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Another f I uctuatiorl..'

THE LEADERS of the major
industrial countries are
celebrating the end ol the
recesion. lf they looked at the
United Stater they would think
again. ln economic terms, the
recession ended in 1992, but
while there has been real

economic Arowth since then,
most Americans still feel that the
country is in recession. MAXIME
DURAND and N|COIAS MAHEU
explain why the current economic
upturn is yet another cyclical

fluctuation in a long period of
crisis, and how the neoliberal
strategies adopted to sustain this
new growth will only increase

insecurity, marginalisation and
exclusion throughout the richest
societies of the world.

GROWTH AND PROFIT IN EUROPE
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ROWTH rates in the last
twenty years have been
consistently lower than bet-
ween 1950 and 1970, when

annual growth rates av eraged 4-51o. T\e
whole period since 1970 has been cha-
racterised by cyclical recessions the
low poinrs of the ebb and flow of capita-
lism. Each of the three major recessions

- 1974-15. 1980-82 and t99l-3 -(seefg 1) was overcome before it deve-
loped into a major crisis for the system.

After the 1974-75 recession. all see-
med to rehrm to nomal for the capita-
li\ts. \rirh grouth rates regaining their
traditional post-war leyels in 1978 and
I979. But the 1980-82 recession proved
more serious than its predece,.ror. This
second recession o6ned a new period in
economic policy: the full application of
neo-liberal economic strategy, ba-sed on
deflating the economyt reducing the
buying power of the work force; redu-
cing the employers' contributions to the
social security system; and tlr deregula-
tion ofthe economy.

This change in State management of
the economy was, and still is, inaccura-
tely and even falsely described as "rot-
ling back the State". In fact, it represen-
ted only a new attempt to rcduce the cost

lig.1

of labour for employers and to increase
the share of the surplus produced by the
economy which the capitalists could
take as profit. ln these terms, the new
policies were successful: profits began
to rise in 1984, and haYe not &opped
significandy since. Frcm 1988 to 1990
the world economy reached an all-time
high, thanks to accumulatred investments
in productive technology, and the
demand crcated by the consumption of
the richest groups in society. The uptun]
in the United States was more pronoun-
ced than in the rest of the world.

The ideologrsts of capitalism praised
the structural adjustment programmes
described above, not just because they
brought the recession to an end, but also
lbr bringing an end to rhe strucrural cri-
sis of the last twenb, years. This compla-
cency tumed into euphoria after the fall
of the Berlin Wall in November 1989.
Newspaper columnists proclaimed the
final victory of aapitalism over all chal-
lengers.

In fact, this was just a longer and
more pronounced cyclical upturn than
the one before. The recession soon retur-
ned to drown most illusions thar rhe cri-
sis itself was over. Growth rates fell
more than in either of the previous

.d$!dld lCli'"isir!6j*dn!-,s,--..
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recessions, and unemploy-
ment spread once more. Now,

the cycle has come round again
and everyone is talking about the

revival of the economy.
The recession of 1974-75 marked

the passage from the post war long
wave of growth to a long wave of reces-
sion. which has now lasted over 20
years. What makes the current long
wave different from the last is: i) the
reduced capacity of capitalism to assure
continued grouth: ii) small incrta:es in
the buying power of the work force and:
iii) relatively low unemployment. All
three of these characteristics seemed to
be stable adrantages of the capirali'r
system in the sixties. Nowadays, econo-
mists and politicians are asking them-
selves if we can live without them.
Covemment policies ale ersentialll cri-
sis management: while the crisis does
not mean capitalism cannot reproduce
ilself, it makes the system morc reactio-
nary and unstable ftan before.

Pronounced

This is not to say that capitalism is
declining inevitably and steadily to hnal
collapse. Instead, we believe that the
cycles of the system are becoming more
and more pronounced. Thus, having
exhausted all the means which helped
contain fluctuations in the post war per-
iod, contemporary capitalism can only
be managed by classic capitalist
methods.

Times like the present show simply
that cycles have ups as well as downs. In
the medium lerrn none of the capitalisl
powers are capable of sustaining the
annual rates of grow*r common betbre
1974, neither can they assure the wor-
kers a slowly but consistently rising
standard of living. Even less can they
absorb the unemployed back into the
work fbrce (which only happens when
there is a social struggle to put pressure
on them). Changes in the economy have
made financial and monetary crises can-
tral component' of the system. Agrin
we can see the difference between terr-
porary improvement in and erit from the
crisis.

As Fig. / shows, there is a clear rela-
tionship between the mte of profit and
rate of growth. Years of high growth are
also years of high profit. However, since
1988-89 the relationship seems to be
weakening. The last five years have seen
regular incre.Lses in rates of profit, which
are now at their pre-crisis levels, despite
the cyclical recessions we have already
discussed. At the same time, growth

rates since 1988 have fluctuated wildlv
around a very mediocre avemge.

To understand this recent trend wc
should remember drat, despite the rela-
tionship between mte of profit and mte
of growfi, growth in itself is not the end
goal of capitalism. Profirability is.
Growth, tull employment and unem-
ployment are only means to realise that
goal.

In Europe, 1993 was the year of the
Single Market. We were promised the
eartll and millions of new jobs. In tact,
1993 saw the worse recession in over 20
yeJr\. Five million workers saw their
jobs disappear in the European Union
(EU) alone.l The southern European
counlries uere particularl) hard hir.
Spain, Portugal and Italy bsing 5-8% of
their workplaces in 2,1 monthsl Unem-
ployrnent in the EU is now over ll.3olc,
which means 17.,1 million unempbyed.
And despite expected growth in 1994-
95, unemployment in the Eu will rise
above l2Va (that is, higher than during
dte previous recession).

The oECD admits that dreir (optimis-
tic) prtdiction of 2.8clo growth in 1995
would do no more thar stabilise unem-
ployment at this new higher level. They
have noted that, with the exception of
Gemany, fewer and fewer new jobs are
being crcated in the service sector in all
twenty-five industrialised countries
which make up tie organisation. This i.
particularly serious since, according to
the report, "in previous recessions,
employment in the service sector increa
sed lo compensale for the reduction in
employment in the other sectors."

Grovvth

New $owth in individual countries
is not general throughout the advanced
capitalist world. The Anglo-saron coun-
tries went into recession first and came
out first. Growth in the USA is already

'lowing. Japan erperienLed a decline in
the rate of growtlr of demiurd from 67o

in lgq0 lo 0rr in lq92 and only l7 in
1993. State programmes to stimulate
demand made tp 29o of the Japanese
cDp. Despite contilued large trade sur-
pluses, the causes of Japanese growth
seem to have weakened.

Tt might seem \bange that countries
are more and more out of step at a time
when bourgeois leaders cannot stop tal-
king about globalisation and inL,emario
nal integration. In fact, what has achlally
emerged is a trend towards globalisa-
tion, alongside a contradictory trend
Io\r crd\ lhe formation o[ large economic
blocs, each with its own dynamic. The

differences between the major countnes
show that their economies have different
dynamics, and that at the same time
there is a lack of economic policy co-
ordination between the major powers.

This lack of co-ordination in an
increasingly intemational economy is a
major contradiction of the economic sys-
tem of the 1990s. For example, most
major industrialists now drink that finan-
cial Iiberalsation has gone too [ar. Capi
tal flows arc now so volatile that they are

a constant source of instability and
uncertainty. Financial markets have
reflected dris *rough repeated cuntncy
devaluations which have impeded the
new neo-liberal mea,sures introduced by
the Maast cht Agreement.

But, at a morc fundamental level, the
end of the recession has established a

lack of synrmetry which cannot be pro-
perly managed. Today for example,
growth in the US automatically pro-
rokes a chain reaction o[ budget deficit.
fall in the value of the dollar. and an
incrcase in intercst rates, even though the
latter will tend to block growth in the
long tem, since all the capitalist coun-
tries arc still more or less obliged to fol-
low the shilt in US interest rutes.

Today, each State needs to bonow
money tiom abroad to finance its budget
deficit.2 The rcsult is a chain reaction of
dips in financial rnarkets, and monetary
crisis. A 'soft' stock-market crash could
actually help stimulate growth by orien-
ting capital towards the prcductive sphe-
rc, at a time when profits are rclatively
high. which would make it possible for
companies to f-rnance their investment
projects without having to borrow
money. Nevenheless, we will probably
see the end of the Japan US double act
of the 1980s, when the constant Japane-
se surplus financed the indestructible US
budget deficit.

In Europe, the alignment of national
currencies to the Cerman D-Mark no
Ionger has its former stabilising effect,
because the position of the D-Mark on
currency miukets is now heavily influen-
ced by questions over the soaring cost of
German re-unification. As a result. the
European Monetary System (where
national cunencies fluctuate within a
nar:row band of exchange rates) explo-
ded when Britain, Italy. Spain (and Swe-
den, which was not part of the European
Monctary System) devalued their cur-
rency by morc than the rus could allow,

1. Oulol140 milllon who arc currenlly in employmeni.
2. see'La lolie ratonne le des march6s linancidres'in

/ recoa no.383, Seplember 1994
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thus encouraging their exports. on the
other side of the coin, these countries
have now had to reduce the cost of
labour, and cut State spending, which
has meant a sharp reduction in intemal
demand. Those European countries
whose currency rose in value (Germany,
Austria, Holland, Belgium, Denmark
and France) found that demand lor their
exports dropped considerably. These
distortions in the European economy
make the European Commission's pleas
for co-ordination o[ economic policies
and co-ordinated and simultaneous sti-
mulated growth into little more than
wishful thinking. The whole project of
European growth stimulation policies
canies round its neck the weight of bud-
get deficits in all the member states.

Deficit

The recession has increased public
sector budget deficits everywhere. In
Europe, most state budget dehcits now
exce-d the 3Vo limit fixed by the Maas-
tricht Agreement. And the budgetary
stability of Japan is more and more
under tireal The reason dehcits have
grown is because of st-ong social resis-
tance to cuts in State spending and the
"rolling back the State" called for by
neoliberal ideologists. At the same
time, the recession itself cuts into all the
sources of income for public budgets.
The percentage of cDp made up by these

resources has increased by six points
since 1978, and will not stop growing
before 1996 at the earliest.

At Maasticht, the member states of
the European Union defined the reduc-
tion of State budget deficits as a key
medium term goal. The Belgian govem-
ment wants to reduce its dehcit from
'7 .2Vo of cop n 1993 to 37o in 1996. Dif-
ficul! unless social struggles somehow
fail to materialise. The gap benveen the
statistical "reality" of the end of the
recession and economic life as it is expe-
rienced by most p€ople should, togical-
ly, inoease social conflicts over wages
and social security, and over cuts in state

education and health budgets. Living
conditions will rise only when workers
exploit the slightly increased room for
bargaining which the uptum brings. But
with over a million Italians demonstra-
ting against reductions in the pension
system on l2 November, the ruling
classes of other countries can expect
similar reactions to their own Fojects.
Cunent initiatives in France are particu-
larly promising. because they combine
the demand for wage increases with the
demand for job creation.

If they succeed in blocking budget
cuts, the curent wave of protests will
contribute to a boost in effective
demand. and thus encourage economic
growth.

In effect, the "need to maintain bud-
get austerity" is itself a major threat to
the present period of modest growth.
The OECD talk of reducing the average
budget deficit in Europe from 6.37o
(1993) to 2Vo by the year 2000. This sce-
nario presumes growth of 37o per year
until the end of the century. Even if it
succeeds, the scenario predicts that EU

unemployment will fall only from
10.1Ea (1993) to 10.47o in the year 2000.

Explicit

However fte orco believes that high
unemployment is not such a bad thing
since "wage increases in the ogcn zone
remain modest, partialty as a result of
the persistence of high rates of unem-
ployment". Another study is even more
erplicit:'lncrease' in profitability
should be achieved above all by keeping
rises in remunemlion lower tian rises in
the productivity of labouf'.3 The Euro-
pean Commission's policy document,
"White Book on Employment", even
proposes to make this strategy into an
"acceptable empirical rule". The redu-
ced share of the surplus ta(en as .alaries

is to finance investment, and thus gow-
th. The problem is that this sober and
praiseworfty sacrifice has been tried for
ten years now, and has still not worked.
Profitability increased by one thtd bet-
ween l98l and 1Q92. without an1 noti-
ceable effect on the rate of investment
expressed as a percentage ofcDP.

What we see at the moment is a

"technical boom" as the statisticians say.

Having exhausted their stocks, compa-
nies are spending a little bit more money
on buying in, and investment is timidly
rising, after declining to the point wherc
production capaciry was under pressure.

In other words, the growth in invest-
ment will only continue if the capitalisr
see signs of an increase in consumption.

Unfoftunately, shop takings in France
declined 2.37o during October, accor-
ding to a suwey commissioned by the
Paris Chamber of Commerce. A recent
ly-published report sponsored by French
business claims France cannot hope to
anain its 1 988 level of performance next
year. "since con\umption in Europe in
1995 will suffer the effect of shary spen-

ding cuts decided as part of plans to
reduce the pubtic deficit". As a result,
European capitalists are pinning their
hopes on the expon market. Thet suc- 1

cess or failure is a key factor for the
futwe of the curent uptum.

With budget austerity and low wage
increases- where is the increase in
demand going to come fiom ? The bour-
geoisie has an answer. By making the
division of wealth even more unequal,
the rich will have more cash to buy the
"dght sort" of goods. And in a more
divided and insecure society, part of the
army of unemployed will be thankful for
the low-paid, parl-time work and odd
jobs which come up.

ln Europe, this grim scenario signals
the end of the German model of social
consensus. German employers rurd poli
ticians now propose cuts in real wages

and deregulation in the same way as

their counterparts abroad. And both Ger-
many and Japan will bite the bullet of
liberalisation of the banking and finan-
cial sphere. as did the Anglo-saxon
countries some time ago.

For the great majority of the popula-
tion. the end of the recession will have a

bitter taste as exclusion and marginalisa-
tion increase, and jobs become less
secure. For the employers thc re{ession
is over - but few of us will notice. *

3- Econonie euaropeene, na. 54.

"Deficits have grlown because
of strong social resistance to
cuts in State spending and to

'rolling back the State"'
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Collapsing production
w EesreRru EunopE w

and l.I]aainian produc- .

However, this new growth is not
:lable. The Hung ian economy grer\ in
1993 but stagnated in 1994 after the
So(rialist Party (the former ruling party)
and its liberal coalition partners introdu-
ced austeriry meuures after retuming to
power in the May 199.1 elections.

The decline in production is most
marked in industry. Even where produc-
tion as a whole is beginning to increase,
the new growth is almost exclusively
sen/ice-generated. The decline is quali-
tative as well as quantitative. Among the
sectors most hard-hit are the Bulgarian
5()[lu are and Hungarian eleclronic
industries. In the old days, the CMEA
(the Soviet bloc common market, or
COMECON) allowed a certain division
of labour and specialisation between the
countries, yet rather than encouraging
these industries to catch up with Wes-
tern technology, the transformation
since 1989 has virtually wiped them out.

Goremments fiom Prague lo Tt liii
share the view of intemational orgimisa-
tions such as the World Bank, Intema-
tbnal Monetary Fund and the oECD, that
foreign investment is the only way to
increase the technological level of indus-
try in the region.

In some cases, foreign investmelt is
modernising industry and export-ear-
ning capacity. One example is the auto
mobile industry in Poland, Hungary iurd
the Czech Republic although Volks-
wagen broke most of their investment
promises to the Czech government
when the mother company announced
heavy losses in 1993.

In general though, real development
cannot be left to foreign investment. As
in other regions of the world. the main
goals of foreign investors in Central ard
Eastem Europe are to capture local mar-
kets, and to exploit low labour costs
(there arc examples of Westem investors
buying a competitor in order to elimina-
te him). Even in sectors such as food-
pnressing, where forcign investors sup-
posedly give access to new products and
technologies, research and development
is invariably concenftated in the me01o-

politan countries, especially because the
austerity policies implemented by all the
govemments in the region have meant
cuts in research and education budgets.

All this means that East Europea[
industry is becoming increasingly
dependent on westem-ou nerl or desi-
gned technology.

Senrice sedor

The service sector, on the other
hand. has developed in all the countries
of Central and Eastem Europe. This has

satisfied more of the needs of the popu-
lation, or at least that part of the popula
tion who can afford it. In addition. com-
petition from the private sector has for
ced public sector services to become
more dynamic, and to begin to interest
themselves in the consumer.

THE RESTORATION of capitalism is at a different stage in each of the
countries of the former Eastern Bloq and has not bin completed in any
of them. Since 1989 production has collapsed. ,,Successful,, 

iionomies
such as Hungary and the Czech Republic have contracted bv around
15%. The average decline in production in the states of the former USSR
is closer to 50%. While new opitalist structures are beinq put in olace in
the Visegrad countries (Poland, slovakia, Hungary and thl'Czeth'
Republic). the Russian and Ukrainian elites are stiil divided in their
strategy. HENRI WILNo argues that across the entire region, yesterday,s
bureaucrats, and today's capitalists, are more interested in sfeculatioit
than in industrial growth.

5 htenational Vtetntpoifi*262 lre(ember 1994
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tion by evel more, the fonner satellite
countrie. of central and eastern Europe
seem to have reached the bonom. The
Polish economy 'ttrok off in l9q2 and



The services which have develoPed

most however. are those which do well
in a capitalist society: Advertising, ban-

king and tinancial sewices, and so on.

At the same timc, public sector ser-

vices have suffered under the austerity
programmes imposed by govemments.

The health system, fol example, has suf-

fered severe cuts in all countries, and

male life expectancy has dropped four
years in Russia since 1989, while infant
mortulity ha' risen from l7l1000 in
1990 to l9l1000 in 1993.

The Russian pharmaceuticals indus-
tuy contracted 60clo between 1989 and
1991. and a further 12Vo in 1992. The
demand fbr medicines is so great that
over half the country's needs arc now
imponed. I-ess and less of these impofls
are paid for by the State health service.
This leaves the responsibility to private
importers, motivated mainly by profit.
These companies can make more
money from non-prescription medica-
tions for minor ailments than by impor-
ting medicines not available locally, but
which help conhol and cure serious ail-
ments such as diabetes, asttma, cancer
and tuberculosis.

Physical means

While the collapse in production
may be over, at least in central Europe,
the fundamental restructuring of the
physical means of production is still
under way, and tie future shape of these
economies is difticult to predict. Apa11
ftom the Czech lands of Bohemia and
Moravia, pre-1939 capitalism in central
and eastem Europe was dependent on
Western Europe, dominated by the
export of ruw materials or materials with
only a small part ofvalue added.

In the capitalist system, these coun-
ffies have two comparative advantages:
a qualified labour force, and low labour
costs (wage\ and social \ecurity). Opri-
mistic economists say that careful
exploitation of these two factors will
enable these countries to insert therrr
selves in fie world division of labour at
a relatively high level. Pessimists belie-
ve that the region will find a similar
place in the world economy to that
which it crcupied before 1939.

Their rulers, and to a large extent the
populations of central and eastem Euro-
pe, see their long term salvation in adhe-
sion to the European Union. But they
will find the conditions for joining the
club different from those applied to
Spain and Porrugal. The generou. subsi-
dies of the Common Agricultual Policy
have been largely abolished, and new

Elements

The restoration of capitalism has two
interdependent elemelts: the destruction
of the old system and the construction of
new structures and systems.

The destructive phase, according to
the Belgian economist Jacques Nagels,l
nrakes tle meuns o[ production 'lrai-
lable" by removing them from State
conhol, cancelling planning, liberalising
prices iurd foreign trade, and beginning
lhe trinsler of Slate propeny to rhe pri-
vate sector. The work force too is "made
available" by abandoning full-employ-
ment policies once and for all, giving
managers the right to sack workers, and
abolishing or replacing the pafis of the
social security system which tied wor-
kers to one employer.

With variations tiom country to
counhf/, the old system has been essen-
tially destroyed in cental and eastern
Europe, especially in the Visegrad group
(Poland, Slovakia, Hungary and the
Czech Republic) where the pdvate sec-
tor produces at least 4OEa of the Gross
National Product (the total value of

goods and sewices Produced in
a counry). Market rclations have
penetated into all areas of economic
life. This means the radical dismantling
of the old system. While the politicat
elite accepts the "rules of the game"
imposed by the World Bank and the n'r,
the bureaucracy as such has lost its
homogeneity. Most bureaucrats are busy
building an indir idual place in the crpi-
talist future as banters, enkepreneurs
and bourgeois politicians. Some have
recycled themselves as "workers'
bureaucrats" at the heads of ex-Commu-
nist parties and [ade unions (nowadays

often more "left-wing" in their state-
ments and actions *ran the ex-CPs, espe-

cially in Hungary and Poland, where
these parties recently formed govem-
ments).

Political power, which takes the
lorm o[ parliamenta4 burerucracies in
all the countries of central and eastem
Europe, is a key force working clearly
and exclusively for the restoration of
capimlism.2 Leaving aside the mass of
day-to-day Foblenrs these goverffnents
face, there are two major obstacles: the
difficulty of privatising the largest State
companies and the banks, and the absen-
ce of a stable bourgeoisie.

Privalisation ir indeed difficult in
countries where there are l1ot enough
savings to buy State industries. So priva-
tisation means accepting that foreign
capitalisls will play an essential role in
the economy, and even in countries such
ar Hungarl. uhich hare made *is choi-
ce, the process is a long one.

The altemative is some kind of free
or subsidised distribution of property,
typified in the Visegrad group by the
Czech Republic. While 707c of industry
hiu been formally transferred to the hol-
ders of various citizens' invesffnent cou-
pons, the new system ofowneship is tar
tiom clear. Two out of three citizens
invested their coupons through an
investment fund. most of which are
owned by banks (themselves privatised
by coupons). The head of the coupon
stock exchange was recently arre\ted lor
manipulating the computerised system
to allow certain coupon funds to "buy"

1. Jacques Nagels, 'Du socialisme peryerti au capilalis"
me sauvage', Edilions de l'Universit6 de Bruxeltes, 1991 .

2, Ev6n in central Europe, it is nol clear [helher lhe n€(>
liberal stralegy will, sooner or later, require that limits be put
on parliamentary democracy. ln Poland al leasl, Karol
Modzelewski from lhe lJnlon of Labour (a re-groupment o,
lhe lefl wing ol lhe Sol dano$ movement) predic,ls thal fie
neo-liberal stalegy has already provok€d the refusat ol a
maiorily ol tre populalion, and lhat such a stBtegy can onty
now be enforced by anli-democratic means. S€e K.
I',,lod2elewsk . 'Ce qui esl ariv6 A Soldadte , in Le ,lronde
di p lon atiqu e, Navenbet 199 4.
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memberu will receive only limited sup-

pon ln)rn lhe.mctural funds for regio-

nal development. Nor does "post-Maas-

tricht" Europe offer any guarantees for
impnrving the standard of living of the
masses or reducing unemployment.

The ex-Soviet Republics lace an

even Iess certain future. Russia is in the

strongest position, with its oil and gas

reselves, and the major put of the soviet
State appamtus. Most of the other states

still depend on decisions taken in Mos-
cow on rouble refotm, price liberalisa-
tion and increases in the price of energy.
With the exception of Turkmenistan, all
the ex-soviet republics depend on Rus-
sian oil for their energy needs. Although
a Ukrainian State is being put in place
(and is not yet sure of existence) it will
be some time before there is a distinct
Ukrainian economic space. The (partial-
ly Russian-encouraged) political
conllicts of many of the republics do not
inspire the confidence of foreign inves-
tors, and, given its strategic importance,
Russia has attracted most of the limited
aid allocated by thc imperiali\l counrries
to the fomer USSR.

In many rcspects, the economic rela-
tions between the republics are even less
lair dran at the time of the USSR. Theo-
retically federal institutiom haye collap-
sed, and dre gap has been filled by open-
ly Russian bodies. Several of the other
republics are increasingly mere protecto-
rates of Russia's "near abroad'.



"For Russia, the transition
proces$ is still ahead.

The neus hourgeoisie liue from
day to day: rather than
manufacturing theyr prefer to
inueet In eommorce, cr a
hundred and one forms of
speculatlolt..."

shares at a rock-bottom price, in order to
sell them immediately 

- for real money

- to managers of state enterpdses and
other investon.l So lhe 6.5 miltion citi-
zen-inyeston are far ftom being owners
of the economy!

The bourgeoisie in d)ese countries is
too weak to present a common strategy
beyond allowing each of iLs members to
amass as much money as possible as
quickly as possible. This means that
medium and long tem political strate-
gies are either developed by the potiti-
cians autonomously of their economic
backers (irs in the Czech Republic) or by
nrm and World Bank ofhcials who have
imposed themselves as supervisors of
economic policy in countries such as

Hungary and Poland.
Things are less clear in Bulgaria and

Rumania, both largely agricultural eco-
nomies before World War IL Bulgaria's
partial industrialisation was intimately
linked to integration with the USSR,
with which it carried out 80o/o of its
foreign trade. The collapse of the soviet
economic bloc, the war in Yugoslavia,
the blockade of neighbouring Serbia,
and a high foreign debt have made Bul-
ga-ria the mo.t unstable country in the
region. In neighbouring Romania, not
only did much of the bureaucracy
remain in place after the execution of
Ceaucescu, but the paupedsation of the
population under that dictatorial regime
has made it reluctant to make any fur-
ther sacrifices in the supposed "national

economic interest". Nevertheless, the
dynamic in both countries is the same as

in the dcher Visegad group, with two or
thre€ years delay.

The republics of the Commonwealth
o[ lndependen( Sutes (ClS) are al quire

a differcnt stage. The constuctive phase

has not really sta(ed. and the economic
situation can still be characterised as
"neither plan nor market'. For example,
Russian leaders claim that they hare pri-
vatised 707o of industry, a record mat-

ched only by ttre Czech coupon privati-
sation. In fact, this privatisation is based
on a compromise with the manage$ of
large factories, who exploited an option
in the privatisation law to distdbute 5170
of shares to their employees at a very
low price. They also convinced many
workers to invest their coupons in the
company where they work (in the Czech
Republic most coupon holders prefened
to invest in well-known companies, or
banks).4 Many of these managers are
now buying up these shares for them-
selves or on behalf of foreign capital or
new Russian millionaires. Privatisation
maybe, but we are still a long way from
capitalist property relations.

Speculation

For Russia, the transition pfiress is
still ahead. The new bourgeoisie live
ftom day to day: rather than manufactu-
ring they prefer to invest in commerce,
or a hundred and one forms of specula-
tion, in the search for short-term profits.
Managers of State-owned oil and gas
indusaies have the same attitude. in that
they have placed thousands of millions
of US dollars abroad, rather than repa-
triating "theii' expon earnings. One of
the consequences of this is that, while
Russia has had to negotiate the rc-sche-
duling of its foreign debts, Russian com-
panies and individuals place over
US$1,000 million abroad every month.
New Russian millionaires are acquiring
sizeable holdings abroad: in Britain they
are part of the property and antiques
markets. while their children attend the
most prestigious of Britain's pdvate
schools.

The Russian Mafiosi collect their
own taxes: one recent study suggests

that 807o of private enterprises and
banks pay protection money, sometimes
as much as 207o of thet tumover.5 The
mafia does not hesitate to use force to
enswe payment more than twelve ban-

kers have been killed over the last two
years. without anyone convicted of their
murder.6 Not surprising considering that,
according to Moscow's chief of police,
957o of his officers are "more or less"
com:ptible.7 The gangrene of comrption
has infilkated the judicial sysrem, the
political elite, and even the highest ranks
of the armed forces. An official inquiry
into corruption launched in 1992 (sup-
ported by the World Bank and the G7
leading capitalist powen) has had to be
abandoned due to a lack of co-operation
from the Russian authorities. s

The political system in Russia can be

characterised as semi-authoritarian. The
legitimacy of the latest constitution is

more than dubious: the results of the
referendum on its adoption were clearly
"ananged" to ensure a majority of positi-
\e voles.o For the momenl the bourgeoi-
sie profits from this disorder to enrich
itselL in a state which the former dissi-
dent Vladimir Bukovski calls "klepto-
cracy" - the rule of thieves. I o

Sooner ot later, however, the bour-
geoisie and the political etite will decide

that the market economy requires more
order in society. The introduction of
capiLdism will require more authoriuria-
nism, and more barbariry. *

3. M/ad, i'orla dnes, lg Novornber 1994.

4. lnteruiew wilh Grigori Yavlinski in 'Les Echos de

Russie el de I'Esf, March 1994. See also'Russian
P vatisation', Ihe E eromst, 1 March-1994.

5, 'Russian refoms: loo late lo slop?', Bus,oess ,yoel,
14 February 1994.

6. Firancial lrres supplemenl on Bussia, 27 June
1994.

7, 'Bussia's malia: mo€ crime than putishm6nf, Il,e
Ecommlsl I July 199,1.

8. Prob€ into capitaliighl lrom Soviel ljnion shelved',

Financkl nnes, 7 F ebuery 19u.
9. 'Les mysleres d'un ddpouillsmenl peu oihodoxe', La

Morde, 1 5 Novemb€r 1993.

10. 'The dissident who ieckons lher€'s nolhing lo be

done', Fioarcral lirnes, 4/5 S€plember 1993-
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Cancel the debt
THE PROBLEM of the Debt still exists, and,
as JA€OUES C ERBO RG tells us, the
official ceremonies organised at the
begi nnrng of October in Madrid to ma rk
the fifty yea rs of the "Bretton Woods
lnstitutions" - the IMF and the World
Bank - were marred bY a number of
significant events.

T THE IMF CONFERENCE we heard the
secretary-general of the tcFru (Intemational
Confederation of Free Tiade Unions. which
is not exactly on the revolutionary left!)

declare that: "The rw and the World Bank have shaved
considerably from their original objectives. Even their 6est
programmes have widened the gap between rich and poor,
while their worst have imposed intolerable conditions
upon most of the population in a number of developing
countries."

Several days later, at the same conference, a majority of the
developing countries rcbelled against the dominance of the G7
(the seven richeSt countries, which usually make the decisions)
and proposed the creation of a more accessible international
finance system, which the Third World needs urgently, but
which the rich countries wish to limit severely.

Finally, of course, there were the representatives from the
many organisations which campaign against Third World Debt,

including CADTM (Committee for the

Cancellation of Third World Debt). For

lhe occasion. our Belgian colleagues in

CADTM have published in their thrice
yearly bulletin (no. 3, 1994) a full over-

view of the Debt and its history, part of
which we use below.

Debttoday

Is there still any point in struggling
for the cancellation of the Third World
Debt? The mainstream media says no,

fustly, they say, because the problem no

longer exists (after all, they no longer
mention it) and secondly, because the
Third World no longer exists (with the

fall of the Berlin Wall - in other words,

since the end of t}re Second World -re-united humanity is marching towards
a glorious future o[ peace and prosperi-

ty). These arguments are so obviously
false, in the tight of the world sihration
that they would be funny, were the very
existence o1 millions of huma.n beings
not at stake.

The main tigures on the Debt are
easy to remember. If you take into
account the fomer Eastem Bloc coun-
tries. the total at the end of 1992 was
US$1700 million (fg. 7). Servicing this
cost US$ I 70 million. comprising princi-
pal of US$100 million and interest of
US$70 miUion (fs. 2).

The total remained more or less the
same between 1987 and 1990, but began
to rise in 199l.It was mainly short-term
credit which began to increase, for two
reasons. On the one hahd. a number of
Asian countdes, and China in particular,
were developing exceptionally swiftly,
the dynamism of their expon economy
being accompanied by a surge in com-
mercial credit. On the other. overdue
payments of principal and interest from
countries in difficulty are recorded as an
increase in their short-term credit.
However, apart from this,the Debt has
stabilised and to a certain extent is auto-
nomous.

Bank credit is directed, naturally,
towards those few countries which have
successfully entered the capitalist world
market. Black Africa and Sourhem Asia
now receive only public capiral. This is
unlikely to prove enough. Further,
France has recendy provided a negative
example by deciding r}lar its proreges in

.l
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black Atrica should submit to
the dictates of the lMF, brutallv
valuing the Central African Franc

by 507o. The hrst result of ttris has been
rioting and repression in Senegal.

Lessons from the Deht crisis

The bankers have drawn the follo_
wing conclusions from the Debl cri\i5:

O Now tiat they have built up huge
resenes ol capilal tlLrough rar eremp_
lrons the) i{e ready ro parriaily cancel
the Debl. rc this willcost them norhing.

O The mistakes of the 1970s need
not be repeated. Now, as then. thev
conrrol huge sum. of capiral. Howevei,
this time they will be more cautious and
will choose their investments carefully.
The former Eastern Bloc countries.
which were expecting the capitalists to
fall upon them, have been particularly
disappointed, but must realise that they
do not represent cenain retums.

O Returns are better guranteed by
entering into ownership, whether as part
of the frenzy of pdvarisation (mainly
ofthe large public services, such as
transpon and telecommu nicat ions) in
Latin America or of tlrc few enterprises
which will enjol shorr-rerm profir in
Eastem Europe.

O The dominant role of the nm. as
the guardian of the world capitalist
order, must be maintained. It is necessa-

ry to establish cenftal banks and institu-
tions which are hee of political control
and which arc not subject to social pres-
sures, strikes or elections.

O The Debt crisis which threatened
the world financial system could per-
haps now be used a.s a political weapon
against the Third World. Poland and
Egypt have recently benefitted ftom
cancellation of almost 507o of their Debt
lor services rendercd to imperialism. for
their roles as a spearhead against the for-
mer Eastern Bloc, and suppo in the
Gulf War rcspectively.

fig.2

Those who are campaigning for the
cancellation of the Debt must rcalise that
it is today an essentially political pro-
blem. It is no longer a financial pro-
blem-the bankers have already decided
this. It is no longer an economic pro-
blem-on the contrary, in 1988 a study by
CNUCED (the uN organisation for com-
merce and derelopment which cqrr i:
aftempting to replace) showed that even
a partial cancellation of 307o of the Debt
would lead, by the end of five years, to
an increase of 34Va tn investment and
24o/a rn average income per person. If
the conclusions of this study have not
been taken up then it is because, for
imperialism, development is secondary
to domination. As shown by the Gulf
War, now that the Berlin Wall has fal-
len, dle enemy is to the South.

Yet in the Eastem countries the bru-
ta1 application of the IMF progannne has
led. even more quickly than in Latin
America. to unfomeeable results: Econo-
mic collapse, unemployment, inflation,
inequalit). And. as in t atin America in
the 1970s, the thought of "strong
regimes to "a.sure derelopmenl" is
probably not far ftom the thoughts of the
tlaP, which is extremely active in the
region.

The Debt must be cancelled!

The slogan "Cancel the Debt" is a
realistic one. Above all, it is quite simply
humanitarian. ln a number of black Alii-
caur and Southem Asian countries we are

speaking ofpeople in danger. whether in
the shoft-term (from famine or epide-

i ! lL@ee d#.&**er}@ *t:r6ne!ii,r!di,!r ad6iiras@tBng!+laalhjiS,r i{*}tr$nx'nr'vY@*t$xr

-The rlagan 'Caneel the
debt' iE a
realistle one.
Ahoue all" it is quite
*imply humanitarian."
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an<l Asia, which have not interested pn-

vate bankers for a long time.
O Immediate and unconditional can-

cellation of that part of the Debt (around

one third) which is private debt. This has

b€en lent by the banken, and would be

covered by reserves. This would espe-

cially affect those countries with an ave-

mee income."O Partial repayment of the Debl

ftom deposits from countries indebted ro

the Western banks. Nearly all of the
deposits are due to flights of capital
and/or embezzlemenr by Iocal bougeoi-
sies. This would affect every country.
There is a considerable sum in such

deposits in Western banks t"/ig. J)
more than 457a of the gross Debt. EYen

the poorcst countries (such as SuFSaha-
ran Africa, with 2470 of its Debt) make
deposiLs. Clearly. lor the bankers. it is

utter heresy to suggest that the Debt
should be crlculated without taking
deposits into account. So far as they are

concemed, it is a gross Debt which
"belongs" to them and which must be
repaid by the different countries, while
the deposits are from private "clients".
In the same spidt of refunding those
populations which have bome the bur-
den of the Debt, \ae mu\t also take into
acaount the "p€Nonal ' poperty in wes-
tem counhies held by corrupt leaders.
For example, the
Moroccan Debt
would be repaid by
the sale of the
dozen French cha-
teaux belonging to
Hassan II.

The above three measures
mics) or the long term (ftom illiteracy,

the fall in productive investrnent and so

on). Now is the time to aPPIY the new

slogan "The righl of humanitarian inler-

ference". not the l..ind of interference as

in Somalia. where sacks of rice were

swiftll replaced by bores o[ ammuni'
lion, \o as to repres\ the populatton

Somalia is also a perfect example of the

perverse chains of events whish have

arisen as a rcsult of the Debt crisis: Tra-

ditionat economic circuits arc disrupted,

which in tum leads to political disinte-
gration,'Justifying" imperialist interven-
tion (see the anicle by Michel Chossu-

bvsky in lz Monde Diplomatique,lttly
1993).

The Third World has largely rePaid

the Debt. It has done so by: The total
repaid in principal and interest (between

1984 and 1991, it repaid US$200 mil-
lion more than it received in loans,
which means that over this period it was

*re Third World which "aided" the rich
countries. This ner lransfer still conli-
nues, to the detriment of Sub-Saharan
Africa and I-atin America): the flight of
capital: the tendency towards decrease
in the price of exported primary mate-
rials (taking a base of 100 in 1985, the
figure today is around 60); and the exo-
dus of a large part of thet active popula-
tions, who have been forced to seek
work in the "rich" countries (wherc they
face growing racism as a result of the
crisis which is happening in these coun-
tries). The example of the only county
which entirely repaid its Debt is not
exactly encouraging. It was the Romania
of Ceaucescu, which, to curry favour
with imperialism, starved and represrd
its population, with no resulting benefit
even in terms ofeconomic development.

tosether would considerably reduce

t# Debt. Those who cry that it wou

lead to the ruin of the world financial

sy:'tem hc\L apparently l'orgotten thcl
drrrinp the slock markel crash of Oclo-

ber 1;87. US$2000 million disappeared

ovemight. wilhoul any catasEophe On

the cont?ry lhere wia sometl:ing ol an

economic uptum.
C)f course. cancellation of the Debt

would not miraculously solve the pro-

blems of u nder-development in the
South and East, but it woud at least halt

the collapse of recent years. For there to

be rcal development, we need new poli-
tical conditions. This is another reason

to shuggle for the cancellation of tlle
Debt- We must respond to media bom-
bardment on the "defeat of socialism
and the definitive victory of capitalism".
While capitalism may be Fofitable, th;s

is true only for a minority. Three quar-

ten of the world population receive no

benefit from it, the gap between dch and
poor countries is widening and in every
country inequality is increasing.

Capitalism functions due to inequali-
ties and amplifies them. It will never
permit humankind to develop harmo-
niously, wi*r ajust sharing of resources.
The peoples of the South, East and
Nortl must find another way. *

What cancellation?

What exactly does the slogan "Can-
cel fte Debt" mean today for anti-debt
activists? Clearly it does not mean a sup-
porting Hassan tr of Morocco, hesident
Mobutu of Zaire or the new Chinese
capitalists against their bankers, but of
trking part in the stmggles of those on
whom the burden of Debt really falls.

The following proposals have been
advanced within the cancellation move-
ment. These should be examined by
each country.

O Immediate and unconditional can-
cellation of rhe whole of the public
Debt. Those loans made by our govem-
ments with money ftom our taxes would
then be transformed into gifts. This mea-
sure would be aimed particularly at the
poorest countdes, principally in Aftica

**-''-l! 
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Prosperity for a few

w Lanrru AvleRrce

r
I uprum in r]rc Lrrin Ameri_
I can cconom\: the ralue of
I B(,uus anu scr\rces produ.

ced in each counlry (Gro\s Dome.lic
Prcduct, GDP) increa-sed by an aver.rge
of 3.5Eo per year between 1991 and
1993. Free market economists compare
tltis to the 1.8% annual grou th recorded
between lQ82 and Iq90. and pr<xlaim
that the "lost decade ' is over.

ln fact, the low average growtlt rate
of the 1980s includes several years
( 1984-87 t when go\alh was a\ fasl tr\ il
is now. The average is lowered by the
years 1988-90, when year on year grow-
th was less than 16lo. And if we measure
growth on a per capita basis, then grow-
th across the region in 1993 was also
less than l7o. Further, although indus-
fial investments have increased since
1990, they represent a smaller part of
cop than in 1982. a year when rhe conli-
nent was in severe recession. Private
invesment is still not large enough to
compensate for the desauctive effects of
privatisation and the collapse of public
sector invesffnents.

Other optimistic analysts point to the
reduction in the proponion of cop suc-
ked up by banks in the developed world
as interest and service charges on the
region's foreign debts. Remittances to
the first world for these debts. contracted
long ago, now make up "only" 43'la of
expon eamings. compared ro 53.6r; in
I 982, tle lust year of the debt crisis. I

The currenr upnlm is hardly rhe [ght
at the end o[ the runnel for Lnrin Ameri-
can capiralists. Whar grourh there is is
confined to countries such as Mexico,
Chile, Colombia and, most recently,
Argentina. lntemational fi nancial institu,
tions stilJ have Brazil and Peru on their
list of high inJlation, low groMh coun-
tries.

1 IMF , Wotld Econonic Outlook, vanous years.

2. Cited by D. F6lix, lndusiria Developmeni in Easl
Asia . Revue de la CNUCED-

A high price

As in Atiica and Asia, the cost of
austerity measues, or "stluctural adjust-
ment plans" has bee1l borne by
employees, peasants and other workeni,
rather than by owners, investors and
managers. Salaries have fallen in real
terms compared to the early 1980s, and
the fall in living conditions has been
accelerated by cuts in health, education
and social security. Cholera and other
"conquered" diseases haye reappeared.
"Economic reforms" have increased
inequality and poverty eyerywhere they
have been applied. The peasants of
Chiupar in southem Mexico. now in
their twelfth month of armed insurec-
tion, are among the victims of stuctural
adjustment. Their revolt on 1 January
1994 was the real voice of Mexico on
the fiISt day of operation of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) between the US, Mexico and
Canada.

When you strip away all the fancy
language used about the agreement,
Mexico has only one single comparative
advantage in the new common market:
Cheap labour. Yet Mexican labour wes
already cheap: The proportion of wages
to Mexican GDP had already shrunk
from 361a in 1980 to 28.67o ln 1986.
And the minimum wage was halved bet-
ween 1980 and 1990.2

Those economiJl5 who admit this
exptain it by the destructive effects of
the "lost decade". They assure Mexican
workers that. after a few initial sacri-
fices, the living standard of the majority

IF YOU BEUEVE thE
latest publications
of the World Bank
and the
International
Monetary Fund,

then Chile and
Mexico are success

stories, on the same
path to prosperity
as South Korea,
Taiwan and the
other "Newly
lndustdalised
Countries." SOPHIE

JOANNY examines
this claim.

1i9.1
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of the oopulclion will begin lo rise slei)

dilv. Similar illu\ion\. reinfoned b) lhe

short term re.ult\ ol lhe "Plun Real"'

were a maior futtor in the eleclion of
F.H. Cardoio as Prcsident of Br"rzil'

ln fact. outside Brazil, Mexico, Chile

and ColLrmbia, salarie. in industr; conti-

nue to fall in real terms. [n any case,

incremes in wages iuld production repre-

.ent onl) a uelrk uplum after the :'crere

decline experienced in recent )eas Nor

should we forget that the statistics only

cover a minority of the economically
active population - those with official
employment in the industrial sector.

The 8u\emmenl\ of Lalin America

know that $owing poverty increases the

risk ofa social explosion. The 1989 hun-
ger riots in Venezuela, and the more

recent looting of shops in Argentina are

still fresh in their memory. Most govem-

ments have centmlised their antipovefiy
and social conttol policies in the last few
years to improve their control of the
situation. By 1991, ten countries in the

region had introduced programmes
similar to the Mexican govemment's
"Pronasol" policy, which aims to mode-
rate pockets of "exheme poveny".l ln
Mexico, this policy was complemented
by the PECE ("Pact for Stability and
Economic Growth') introduced in 1987-
88. and which is in effect an alliance
with the largest capitalists to weaken fte
pillars of corporate trade unionism.

Few jobs

Whar growth lhere has been in
recant years has created very few jobs.

In Mexico tens of thousands of jobs
have been created in "maquiladora"
factories along the northem border with
the US, but total industdal employment
is 267o lower than in 1980. and still fal-
ling.4 Everywhere it has been applied,
liberllisation has led to the weakening
of the social fabric in the countryside
and a rural ex<xlus. This means that everr
those countries which arc "succeeding",
in World Bank terms, are not really
changing their position in the inremario-
nal division of labour. ln fact. deindus-
rrialisation is progre:.ing l'asler fitn in
the 1970s.

Most of the rise in the region's
industrial expofis is confined to assem-
bly of electronic components, or highly

*The Souernmcnts of Latin
Ameriea lcnour that growins

pouerty inereases the risk of
a sec:al exPlosion.E

cularly the case in Central America and Far from the "Korean" model which
the Caribbean. the World Bank wishes to see be applied

Another area of growth is "non-tra- in the Latin American countries, the
ditional expofts" either the proces- eoonomic systems are still dual models

sing ofmw material exports to add value There is limited industdalisation in spe-

(for example exporting wood pulp rather cific sectors, which are divorced from
than logs, or fish flour rather than fish) the economic fabric of the country, and
and.the development of expoft-oriented which do not lead to substantial impofia-
agribusiness at the expense of food pro- tions of technology, significant increa,ses

duction for local consumption. This wzrs in productiviry, rcal increases in the pur-
the strategy behind the Chilean "success chasing power of the population, nor an
story" of the 1980s. Now Colombia, extension of the intemal market, which
Peru. Ecuador and Costa Rica are would stinlulate demand for other local
attempting to export their grapes, kiwi poducts. Therc is no dynamic link bet-
fruits and cut flowers, all produced ween transnational capital, exports and
during the northem "off season". These the intemal market.6
countries face two difficulties. First of This does not mean that this "regime
all, non-traditional sectors require hea\y of disaniculated accumulation" cannot
inyeshnents in inliastructure. Secondly, enjoy a certain viability. But the impor-
the demand for the goods prioritised is tant question for reyolutionaries is whe-
not infinite, and competition is develo- ther the capitalist system is moving inro
ping fast. There is every probability that, a new period of expansion in Latin
in the long term, the farmers will face America, or whether we are simply wit-
the same problems as coffee and cocoa nessing a survival strategy, which is
producers. being implemented in the hope of better

In Mexico, there is also a grovth in days to come. Can the region's capita-
the expoft of machinery, chemical pro-
ducts and automobile motors.s These
"modem" sectors are, of course, where
foreign capital is most present. Mexican

Iabour-intensive production of standar- capital is limited to intermediate indus- . 3. see v. soria, 'Nouvelles polfiqu€s d'ajustemenr ei re

dised consumer goods such as spo s tries (cement) and goods for rocat 5jf+XXji$,::lX::'ffirffi.TJllf;,1TX?)fff:
shoes, often on the basis of impofted consumption (b€er). Most of the recent Mord;, votume xxxlv, no. iss, Juiy-sepremb€r 1993.

pieces. The only comparative advantage wage increases have been in these sec- ^ 
4 'Exam€n de la.,siluac,on econ6mica de l\,l6xrco',

th" Luti. A-".ican iountries can olTL tori The potentiat for their modemisa- '1'il1J::'J:ili11"',T"i3l'i[ll,ll]ln"o,,*-"."
in these areas is the low salary of the tion and the development of new tech- nexicaine', Ptoblines (l'Anctique latine, no. 2, Juty-

factory workers involved. This is parti- nologies is exaemely limited. t"f"ilj,ej.',T;
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lists and politicians develop a new stra-
tegy based on the experience of plan-
ning and import substitution in the
1950s and 1960s ? Can lhe gro\rlh in
inequalities boost profits sulficiently to
overcome the difticulties which the
capitalists face?

More capital

For the first time since the beginning
of fie Debt cdsis in 1982, more capital
now arrives in Latin America than is
sucked out by investors arld banks in the
most developed countries. The coun-
tdes which have seen the largest net
capital influx are Mexico and particular-
ly Bolivia, where capital inflow increa-
sed from an average of 67c of GDp bet-
ween 1983-89 to 1l-12Vo in 1990-91
utd 22Vo ir 1992-93.1

While welcomed by local elites. thi:
capital brings with it cetain problems.
Shof tenn and speculative in their natu-
re, these investments risk fuelling hyper-
inflation, encouraging locztl speculation,
and t}Ie over-valuing of the currencies of
more than one country.

fig. i

Latin American govemments now
face the following dilemmas:

O increasing interest rates to attract
investment and deposit capital normally
discourages productive investment,
depresses economic activity and
increases the risk of a return to reces-
sion. The financial austerity pro-
grarnmes u hich \ome govemmenl\ in
the region employ to "sterilise" capital
flows of their inflationary aspect only
reinforce the tendency towards reces-
sion.

O The incrcase in monetary reserves
which results from the influx of new
capital can push up the rate of exchange,
makeing a country's products more
expensive for foreign buyers, even
though a whole gowth stategy might
be based on increasing exports.

Rer aluation ,rl' the Mexictm pev, in
an attempt to rcduce inJlation contdbu-
ted to the country's trade deficit from
1987 onwards. At *te same time foreign
investors chose to impon much of the
equipment and intermediate products

which they used in their Mexican opera-
tions. This kind of vicious circle is uua-
roidable,o long ar loreign capital main
tains its speculative aspect. Foreign bank
luans in lq74-82 financed an increase in
consumption by the local elites, capital
flight towards the most developed coun-
tries and the development of speculative
capital markets in many countries of the
region. This situation contributed sub-
stantially to the debt crisis of the tbllo
wing yezrs-

The model for gowth in most Latin
American countries is capable of crea-
ting the conditions for a new form of
capitalist accumulation. But this accu-
mulation will be not only extremely vul-
nerable, but technologically and finan-
cially dependent on the multinationals
and first world bankers providing the
capital. The creation of pockets of
export-oriented industry will reinforce
polarisation and exclusion within Latin
American societies, with only minimal
transfer of technology and skills. In
other words, any growth now will
increase the factors which will cause
instability later. *

r'...oGGumulation rnrill
he not enly extremely
uutrnerahle, but
technologically and
flnanciallyr
depend,elt...tt

-!,!.,!.!.i!.!i..?#*! 
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FOR A NUMBER ofyears
now, the Philippines
Communist Party has
been in the throes of a
major crisis, which
I ntemati on a I V i ewpoi nt
has covered in a number
of articles.l ln October
1994 PAUL P EAN

spoke with PEDRO and
ANA. members ofthe
Multi-lateral Co-
ordinating Body (MtCB).
This organisation is only
one of the independent
cunenB which has
emerged from the crisis
in the CPP, and in future
issues we will be
providing space for
others from the
democratic opposition
to explain their views.

w PHlupplrues w

Pmno: The curent crisis is not Yet
over - it's still in flux. For example,
our comrades in what we call the "RA"
faction still have to contend with the
d(lcuments which Si.on Presented
the "Reaffirm" d<rcument and the "Stand
Agailst Modern Revisionism".2 They
are now facing a totally differtnt situa-
tion very different to what is lset out]
in these documents. They stilt believe
that the rerolutionrry siruation is raging
in the counlry. F(,r lhem. lhe revolutio-
nary situation is a permanent feature of
the Philippines which, rhey say, is due to
the crisis of imperialism. They still want
to behave - eyen now when there is no
rerolutionary situation - as a warring
party. That entails the armed struggle
being dre principle form of sauggle. So I
would expect future polemics. argu-
mer1ts, debates even among our com-
rades in the RA.

As fbr the other opposition groups

- which became independelt and auto-
nomous either because they were disen-
fianchised, expelled or resigned - they
now face the challenge of a changed
uorld. and a changed polirieal climate in
rhe Philippine. roo. So rhe siruarion is
not very easy for all those who regard
themselves as autonomous or indepen-
dent. They have to answer those nag-
ging questions which the CP of 1968
failed to answer.3 I think that chamcte-
rises the parameters of the situation
uhich \re are all in now. We are still in
flux while at the same time there are
pressing political issues which need to
be addressed.

Maoism but became "ultra-Maoist", in a
very dogmatic way. The leadership sunk

itself deeper into the 1962 63 Chinese
positions in the Sino-Soviet debate and

into the themes of the GPCR l"Great
Proletadan Cultural Revolution" from
1966 onl. It will lead to many problems
for the RA faction. because the member-
ship in the former Party was not adept
with these issues. There was a basic pro-
blem in theorising these conceptions and
with prlitical education in the Party. For
example, at most, the widespread educa-
tion programme we had was this course
called Ang Kurso ng Partido, which was
a mixture of excerpts, paraphrasing
things from PSR [Philippine Society and
Revolutionl.r Stalin s DHM I DialecLi-
cal rnd Hi.torical Materiali.m'l politi
cal economy, and so forth. This was the
most widespread course we had. But
there was no discussion of the concepls
which, tiom the late 1970s, had been
developed in the regional school, the
"Revolutionary School of Marxist
Thought'. So rhere is a great dispariry
on tlrc thmretical level.

Nou. our conu'ades in orher opposi-
tion groups, for example the leadership
of the Manila-Rizal (MR) Committee,
had apparently fought it "roe-to-toe"
with the RA faction. So what happened
is that our comrades in the Manila-Rizal
leadership sought to dig deeper into the
Russian tradition in order to make pole-
mics with Sison. So they have already
Foduced at least three documents which
explain their views, whereas we have
yet to haye formal discussions in our

Productive debates

How are the mtin cunenb whith
have emerged from the ffisk of the
CPP axswering the presenl thioriti-
cal and politbal issues?

1. Pau Pelitjean, 'New chapter n Cpp crsis,,
lnternatianal Viewpoinl, no. 254, March 1994i paui
P€rteal 'C1ss ir Phitipoire ConnJl$ party, /y, 10.
241.21 Decenbe.1992: PaLt petittear 'New deoale un
Ph ipprne lell.lY no 211.8 Julv lqcl

2. Jose iraria Sison, $fio now tives in exile in Hofand,
circulat€d lwo documents while president ol the Cpp,
rlder lhe oseroonvr Amaldo L,wanaq: .Beafirrm 

our
basrc p'rdpes ard rectly enols'a1d Slano lor socraltsm
aga'nsl modem .ev'sionsl Those pady members who
acceol ,ie orierlalior i{roouced t1 ll^pse oocumenE are
lnowr as ll-e tealf,rm6ts" (o' BA). alo ,rlos€ $to rcl€ci
lhem are called 'relectionrsts. (or RJ).

3. The 'nerl'CPP (maoist) was tounded in 1968 by a
small number of militants who in the main came lrom the

PEDRo: In my yiew, the main pro-
blem with the leadership, and I mean
here only the leadership of the RA fac,
tion, is that they did not return to
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o\i n currenl on these papers. Basic! y it
i\ about whal rhe 'ism" should be in ihe
Philippines: Leninism, Manism-Leni-
nism, as counterposed to what they
accuse the R{ faction of being 

- Stali_
nists. That would represent the second
curent.

Digging deeper

The *Ltd curenr. which I belong ro.
is sLjll in rhe process ol digging deeper
into the lessons of history and develo-
ping a bener grasp ofthe cunent realities
and perspectives in the situation in the
Philippines and the world over. As
much as possible, we would like the
organic process and theory building to
be morc democratic and for many com-
rades to padicipate in this effort. We
have already had initial workshops,
although we have yet ro 'formalise uni-
ties".

The saong poinls in our theoretical
workshops were as follows: l. On the
philosophical sphere we tded to go back
to the question of humanism, as many
comrades would say, because I believe
that there has been an absence of theory
building in this area. Therc wiu a brief
moment after the 20th CPSU congress
of philosophical rcvival, but there was
nothing after that. 2. On the debate about
the mode of production, we have had
animated exchanges on this and we
don't want to rush into choosing arnong
categories such as cxpilalist or semi-
capitalist, feudal or semi-feudal. We
haye yet to undertake major research on
t}e current political economy in the Phi-
lippines. In my view, there are vestiges
of feudalism. but I don't believe that the

countuy is "semi-feudal", in the way
Sison explains it. I'm morc into propo-

sing that our economy is somewhat a

backwud commodity economy, where

domestic local capitalism is stunted. We
are to have more debates on this in the
coming weeks. 3. On strategy and tac_
tics, unlike other opposition comrades
who believe that strategy should not be
used as a concept, we belieye tlat both
stategy and tacrics should be employed.
We are open to utilising all forms (and a
combination of forms) of struggle, inclu-
ding armed sruggle. It depends on the
situation as to what combination we
should utilise.

On imperialism 
- It was such a

Iong time since we had any deep discus-
sions on imperialism, so we attempted to
have one. This is aLn area of which we
have to leam more. The curent charac-
ter now there is much talk about glo-
balisation and so forfi.

ln my view, the world today will be
largely enveloped by the curent re-
organisrion o[ world capirll und this
will have dramatic eftbcts on the Philip-
pines changing cerr to wTo, the
French proposals to change the n F and
World Bant into something else. This
points to re-organisation to adjust to the
new situation.

There is much talk about tie market
tlrcse "three blocs" in the world today
and we are very keen to understand

the direct effecls on the Philippines. But
definitely, we are questioning the tradi-
tional definitions of the neo-colonial
relationship of the Philippines State with
US imperialism. We believe that the
relationship has changed. The neo-colo-
nial rclationship of the Philippines State

has developed the capacil) to hare its

own dynamic, as shown in recent histo-

ry, for example the 1983-86 upheavals.
It s not always the case fiat US imperia-
lism dictates what the Philippines does.

This represents our second major theore-

tical problem on the question of the
State. N4any com-rades have been fieori-

sing on the applicability of rhe civil
society concept in the Philippines.

The mosr challenging issue lor u\ is
the question of our organisation 

- how
we should conduct ourselves in the cur-
rent situation, with due consideration to
ail developments. We have had debares
about the vanguard, democratic centa
lism, all those issues... We expect that
this will be the area where there will be
productive debates.

Demarcates

I am stressing these issues which
others will find too theoretical because it
is what demarcates us now and there
\ ill rematn difi'erences among the fac-
tions in the months and yea$ to come.
We have the question of organisational
strength, but the[ it is a question of how
to maintain our organisations, how to
expand our organisations based on the
most reuonable political life rt cencin
junch.res in the country. That is why I'm
stressin8 these theoretical points, which
have. sadly. been the.ource,.rl crisis in
the leadeNhip of RA.

We have diff'erences too - on our
mode of conduct. We would like a chan-
ge on the question of ethics. ln the orga-
nisation we had what I would call a
"paddno" Lpatronagel system, which
reflects the "PO" [political olfice$] sys

tem represented in panicular by the
suspension of elected bodies which was
always justified by the war situation of
the party. I feel this question of "realpo-

Iitik" in the party has been underestima-
ted. It paved way for the "anti-infiltra-
tion campaigns" which you already
know o[. uhich co\l us a grerl deal in
terms of membership and mass baLse.s

Many of us are happy that the theo-

retical positions, questions of line, ques-

tions of organisation and ideology have

5. Durinq lhe 1980s, in ditferent parts ol the counlry,

here were campa gns aimed ai exposing agenis who had

infi traled lhe CPP. Hesorting lo tonure in a dimate ol pala'

rca rhey eroeo n lhe execul'or o'lu reds ol -{lilarls,

rhp ovetuhelmrno maorilv oi wlom sere compleiely iT ro_

cenr. ln pad.cu;'s;e rhe reood l'or Waloen BFIo d

F hp.no so.danty aclv's .Mng in lhe US. The Ph,lippire

Commun sl party al lhe r lossroads'. lnletnalianal
Ylewpoinl, no. 240, 7 December 1 992.
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been for the first time debated. That is a
good thing. The bad thing is that there

wasn't enough of a rer iew of the organi-
sational weaknesses of the Parry: a kind
ofdegeneration that plagued our Pary.

CouLil you elaborale on the
question of ethits?

ANA: Revolutionary ethics - new
ethics. In the past therc was no concept
of ethics. We did not rliscus. eLlLics in
drc Party at all. As a consequence of this
almost anything could be justified for
political ends. Short oI certlin ba'ic
principles. Even if the words were not
used, there were certain ethics and
values which the Party lived by, but *tis
was not discussed as ethics. They were
just simply principles and handed down
as if by order or insauction. They were
not closell examined in terms of their
basis, their assumptions or premises.
Because they were laws and instruc-
tions, they were not imbibed or absorbed
as part of the ideological make-up of fie
people. They could be set aside, if
enough political reasons werc justified.

Universality

I refer, for example, to the notion of
human righs in geneml. We never dis-
cussed in the Party what our concept of
rights was. Therc were discussions at the
level of political activity, but in terms of
ideological concepts. ir uas never di'-
cussed in the Party. Such that it was
never clecr i[ the Pany accepted the uni-
versality of cedain basic human rights
for all people, or whether it was just
simply whether the Party was acknow-
ledging rights as class rights. This was
part of the problem with t}e anti-infiltra-
tion campaign. When the Paiy surnmo-
ned this up at its so-called tenth plenum,
there was a lot of talk about the lack of
mechanisms 

- the ldck of a developed
concept of due process.

What it also failed to do was look at
our very basic ideological assumptions.
What is our notion of the basic righs of
humanity? Was it ever discussed why
torture was not allowed? That was sup-
pored to have bef,n rhe policy: rorure is
not allowed 

- unles it is sanctioned by
the Central Committee! So. that notion

simply became an organisational and
political one dtat could be waived by an

organisational authority such as the Cen-
nel Comminee. Or. for example. e*tics
as far as relationships among people are

concemed, between the leadenhip and

Party members. Ethics coYers a lot of
ground, like democracy.

It seemed that anything could be
subsumed for political expediency, as

Iong aus there was proper organisational
authority.

Could you go bock to the question of
"vanga ism" atd unily wilh other
political organhotions?

PEDRo: I believe that there have
been mistakes - not dogmatic interpre-
tations regarding vanguardism. It has
always been said that there will only be
one party mandated to be the vanguard,
which caries out the only correct line,
demarcating reformists from revolutio-
naries, revolutionaries from counrer-
rcvolutionaries. In my view the question
o['languard' is not basicaly an organi-
sational concept. It is an ideological,
social and political concepr applied in
the realm of organisation, and it has eve-
rything to do with the relationship of
revolutionary marxists to the working
class, with the people, with other sectorc
of lhe population which have revolutio-
nary potential. This is the main thing
about the question of vanguard.

Various parties

This does not at all preclude the
existence of various parties claiming to
be revolutionaries. Collectively, they
can be taken as vanguards. So it depends
on tle situation, on the balance of forces
vis-a-vis capitalism, imperialism and all
reaction. These forces can co-operate,
unite to various degres, or even merge,
depending on the situation.

I don't believe in the dogmatic
notion of the vanguard - that it should

be mandated and so forth. Others would
asset that it should b€ earnt in pmctice,

bur rttat is srill short of the relationship
of rcvolutionaries vis a vis the class and

other sectorc of the population. It is also
the same with democratic centralism. in

rhat is not simply ar organisational prin-
ciple but an ideological, social and poli-
tical concept that should be applied at
the level of the organisation. It is not a
static set of principles which should be

followed. It should be something orga-
nic a dialectical fusion - because
there is always change in drc balance of
forces, always this dynamic in the beha-
viour of the class formations, in the
struggle within classes, changes in the
character of the State. and so I think
lhere needs to be some adjustmens in
the practice of democratic cenhalism,
depending on the concrete conditions
Fevailing at any given point in time.

Self-clarification

Conceming unity with other forces,
with the cu[ent conditions where I think
there is no rcvolutionary situation in the
country, I have been proposing that it is
not only a question of establishing a coa-
lition for a coalition's sake. in order to
fight a common enemy. but encouraging
ourselves in continuing self<larification,
continuous education and encouraging
orher panies to do the same. There is
slill a lot (,[ clarificalion to do within
each parry !

I can only hope and pray that otlEr
comrades, in other "rejectionist" groups,
will shun certain concepts. We could
engage in a more constuctiye dialogue
if we shun ideological hegemony, ftea-
ting other ppoups as competitors - ins-
tead we should create a b€tEr envton-
ment to exchange ideas in a more pro-
ductive way. co-operate more on politi-
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Productive debates
cal issues, while at the same time deve-
loping ideological unity step by step.
We are t'ying our best to open avenues
lor tie exchange of idea:. at leasl mini-
mising the maximum enors which still
plague us.

Unlike other "Rejectionist" groups,
those belonging to the MLCB cluster are
independent from the parent pany -
already "out". We do not recognise the
Constitution ot Ge CPP any morr. hsi-
de the MLCB, we prefer to begin to co-
operate on joinr political proiects and at
tlte same time be rigourous in theoretical
exchanges. I am optimisric that we could
form a pre-pany formation provided tiat
we can unite a.round fie major ttreoreti-
cal issues. It would be wrcng to unite on
all the issues - only on the main issues,
because otherwise there would be no
stmggie of ideas once we form a party.

Secondly, I believe it will come to a
point where the blocs comprising the
MLCB witl have to dissolve in order to
make a fusion firmer and stronger.
There will have to be a categorical
declaration about the dissolution of the
blocs prior to the fusion.

Whnt are your projects?

PEDRo: Co-opemtion on campaigns
such as value added tax. and GATT. We
will be sharing resources and skills, co-
operating on training and education, the
temporary or permanent transfer of
cadres depending on necessity. We are

also working in a legal political move-
ment which has its own sel of rules -rules which must be respected if it is to
develop its own integrity,

We are very open to a united front
with other oppositionist or "Rejectio-
nisr" groups if a fusion do€s not occur.
This is a satbty net which will include
other forces. such as Bisig. or cenain
wings of the popular moYement.

Can you assess the impact of the
crkis olthe CPP and the new
siluation on the dynami.c of
coalition politits and the ,iruss
movements, espedallj those that
the National Democratie current
was involted in? 6

Now this has been reversed.The
effect of this is that they refixe to work
whith groups who are working with the
[Pany] opposition. This has led to a
situation of self-isolation. They refuse to
work in coalitions and have withdrawn
from, for example, the Freedom from
Debt coalition.

The positive side of this was that t}rc
clos€ relations which had developed bet-
ween opposition groups in the Nat Dem
movement and other political forces,
became closer. We are shedding the
remains of sectarianism which we had
been carrying for so long.

If we look at the effect on the move-
ment as a whole, the CPP sptit has led to
temporary weakening of the progressive
movement, because instead of having a
strong united moYement, you have a
situation where the various elements of
the movement ar€ not united in respon-
ding to, or acting on, the challenges of
the situation.

Divided

So, coocretely, you have big campar-
gns but two or thrce separate mobilisa-
tions with vadances in the demands and
slogans; you have a situation where, ins-
tead of acting together effectively
against the policies of the govemment
you have a divided left, a divided pro-
gressive movement. This is the negative
effect of the CPP split in relation to the
strenglh of the govemment.

My own view is that this is only
negative in the short-term. ln the long-
term, if the split was necessary so that
those elements and groups in the pro-
gressiye movement, and the revolutiona-

ry movemen! can tE mor€ rclevant, and

can redefine themselves in the light of
changes both narionally and intematio-
nally, then we can be positive. We have

to go through this initially painful, wea-

kening process. I think there is a basis

for my optimism bocause, while there is

a lot of rethinking and some confirsion,
on the whole all the FogressiYe grouPs

arc exhibiting a geater det€rmination to
pursue basic changes in our society.

ANA: The splits in the CPP spilled
over into splits in the legal mass forma-
tions and alliances which were ass<rcia-
ted witl dle National Democratic move-
ment. Because for a long time the Nat
Dem movement constituted the biggest
bloc on the Philippines left, the split and
divisions changed rhe political terrain
and arena as far as coalition politics are
concerned. White the other political
forces ouside the Nat Dem movement
did not interfere in the intemal wortings
of the debate, whether in the Party or the
different mass formations, they could
not help but be more sympathetic to cer-
tain positions in the light of their own
positions on cenain questions.

The [Sison] "Reafirrn" bloc did not
react to this very well - and that is an
under-statement. ln fact the "Reafrrm"
bloc, as expressed through the politicat
formations which they either controlled
or were heavily present, adopted a poli-
cy of lumping rogether the otler politi-
cal blocs with the opposition [Party]
groups and the legal mass formations
associated with them.

For example. they would cha-racteri

se the other political forces as counter-
revolutionary, or assisting counter-revo-
lutionary elements. hior to this, in gene-

ml, the Nat Dem movement maintained
a sectarian attitude which was reflected
in our work with these other groups.
However, over the last few years there
had already been changes in outlook,
and consequendy in relations with other
groups - for the better.

-...you hare blg campaigns but two or
thrae sGparate mohilisations with
uarl.nces in the demands and
$logans... you hauc a diuldcd left, a
diulded prograsslue mouGmcnt.r'

6. The Nalional Demooalic mov€med (l,lal D€m oI ND)

has bofi a lelal and an und€qround element. ll compises

ooanisatons led by, or rhbh support, the onenlaton oi lie
CPP
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Sure, it is a little disorientating at the

moment, but I arn optimistic that all of
these groups will get their acl togetler. I
am pessimistic about *r "Reafirm" bloc

and their ability to change. tndeed, they

have not only refused to change, but
they are going back to ideas from an ear-

lier era, many of which have alreadY

been proven to be ineffective and
wrong.

So in general, the split in the Nat
Dem movement has led to a re-align-
ment of the left.

Could you elfrorale on the
chalbiges of the new national and
intc rnalional sifintion?

now trying to move away from this
fired uay of seeing the world. lt is very

imponant for us to understand whal hap-

pened to the Soviet Union and the Eas-

iem bloc. We rejected the cut and dry

anatysis of the "Reafirm" bloc, presen-

ted through their document 'Stand
Against Modern Revisionism' - we
rejected the premisses on which it was

based.
However, I can't as Yet sPeak of anY

clear ftamework or conclusions on the

intemational situation. I would say that

we are in a very important Period of
learning, simply trying to grapple with
the problems and hfing to undeNtand.
For many of us, this is not something we
used to do before. In the past, in the
Party, there were some people [ying to
do that but it would just be fed to the
general membership of the Party, if it
hecame rele\ ant lo their work. otherwise
it was only those who were specifically
involved in intemational work who tal-
ked about the'e things. The rest of us

simply focused on national and domes-
lic que\lions. ln the opposition there is

now a lot of enthusiasm for opening up
to the many ideas in the intemational
left, and to study the ma[y complex
changes which have occuned.

Balance

PEDRo: What we failed to see in the
past is this dialectical balance between
the srruggles in the third world. the capi-
talist countries. and the socialist coun-
tries; if one is weak the other two could
be weak and vice yersa.

Because we are in a third world set-
ting I am very glad that many progrersi-
ve and revolutionary groups in capitalist
countries have taken up struggles. The
effects of clashes in the realm of the
market and zones of influence. of drastic
changes in the productive forces, are felt
in the capitalist countries too, such that
there can b€ a closer solidarity not only
between tlle third world and the former
socialist countries, but also involving the
capitalist countries. It has to be a two-
way street, not only from the capitalist
countries to the Philippines. I hope we
will find new mecanisms to develop
such relationships. in order to strike a
very good balance between these
various revolutionary sectors in the
world.

There has been this pe^isrent danger
of dogmatism - this question of ..ism".

From our point of view we want to leam
as much as possible from the Russian
revolution, the Chinese revolution, the
Nicaraguan revolution 

- even liom the

failures, the degeneration of parties ln
manv socialist countfies. It is not a ques-

tion of finding certain principles and

makins them into "isms". There is a lot
of selflclarification needed. But then the

danger of being tran\formed into I deba-

ting club is very ,.u1.9* axilds is lhal

we try to combine theorctical work with
political practice.

What we would like at the moment

is to develop and sustain co-operative

relations with as many anti-capitalist and

anti-imperialist forces the world over.

That is all we can afford at the presert

time. *

An,r.: I see a new situation, created
by the regime and by the development
in the ruling elite as a whole. What we
are facing is a more consolidated elite.
compa.red to the yeals of transition in tlrc
Aquino period when the ruling class was
charccterised not only by many factions
but also immense conflict b€tween the
factions. This leads to a more difficult
situation as far as the left and the pro-
gressive movement is concerned. Of
course the regime is also in deep crisis.
but it still in better position than the
Aquino government. What is more
interesting is that the division of the left,
largely due to its own weaknesses, gives
Ramos eyen greater space to deal with
the problems, political as well as econo-
mic.

Sophisticated

There is not just a consolidation of a
new ruling elite, but also a consolidation
of the new form of rule which is more
sophisticated, more difficult to deal with
than the dictalorial rule which we faced
for many years under Marcos. It requtes
a lot more sophistication on our part,
tlexibility in terms of racrics, skill in
maximising all the possibilities which
are presented to the 1e11 in various are-
nas. and we have not adjusted yet inspite
of $e fact that the Marcos dicraronhip
collapsed more than eight yean ago. We
lost a lot of time in the beginning, telling
ourselves that changes in the political
situation were not very important, that
fundamentally nothing had changed.

As far as the international siruadon is
concemed, we used to have this tenden-
cy to be inward looking. For example,
we would only anal;se economic
changes within the framework of the
Philippines, and the relationship of the
US to the Philippines 

- only looking at
imperialism as US imperialism. We are
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Kohl continues

f! l'OI- IIA\-E to eo to bed lure
ll 

^o 
ger up eary ro oear socla-

liim', the lerder of the Chris-
tian Democratic Union (CDU,

main party of the Cerman bourgeoisie).
Helmut Kohl. declared in 1976. Since
1982 he has been Chancellor. hrst of the
former Federal Republic of Germany
(FRG, or west Germany) and, since
unihcation, of the whole of Germany.

For Kohl, socialism was not only the
so-called "Real Socialism" of the for-
mer German Democratic Republic
(GDR, or East Germany) but also all
politics to the left of those of his own
party, including social democracy.

Defensive

Since 1990 the "Real Socialisf'non-
capitalist bureaucratic regimes have col-
lapsed. The GDR is no more. Socialist

ideas, whether moderate or not, are on

the defensive in Germany as throughout
the world. And while in 1976 Kohl led

the opposition to a social democrat
dominated government, todaY he has

been re-elected alfiough onlyjust -
by a padiamentary majority after having

led the govemment for twelve years.

In the years following the Second

World War, for the majoritY of Ger-

mans the political and moral conse-
quences of Nazism were clear. There
should never again be fascism, and so

there should never again be capitalism.
Nor should there ever again be milita-
rism. The connection between "indus-
try" - large-scale capitalists" - the

army hierarchy and the Nazis was still
lresh in people's minds. ln the first few
years afur the War even the newly crea-
ted CDU believed in the "socialisation
of the major means of production', and
rejected re-armament (the Ahlen pro-
gramme). However, the decision of the
Westem Allies to support the construc-
tion of a West German anti-communist
and anti-East Cerman rampan, combi-
red with the prolonged world-wide
capitalist boom, led to a period of resto-
ration which lasted from 1948/9 until the
mid- 1960s.

The FRG. under the CDU Chancel-
lor Konrad Adenauer, became the
authoritarian bridgehead of the Cold
War. with anti-communism as State
doctrine - the German Communist
Party was outlawed and dissolved in
1956. Many former Nazis were given
high-ranking positions in the State and
in the large corporations which still
conaolled the economy. For its part, the
working-c1ass began to believe that
thcre could be capitalism u ithout crisi..

The recession of 1966/7 signalled
the end of the above period. For the
times it was a huge crisis for hundreds

of thousands to be unemployed. As the
irst signs of the economic crisis began
to appear, so did a new wave of wor-
keni' sauggles, which partly escaped the

contlol of the union bureaucracies. At
the same time youth and students beca-

me radicalised, protesting against autho-

ritarianism. the war in Vietnam, and the

refusal of their parents' generation to
accept responsibility for Nazism. Part of
this protest movement began to rebel
against the capitalist system.

However, the system was still too
strong to be challenged in any real way,

and the image of "socialism" in the
GDR. the regime forced to imprison is
"subjects" behind walls and barbed
wire. was too close to home.

Yet the late 1960s did see liberalisa-

tion of the political climate and and

cause for optimism lbr reformists. It was

in the inlercsts of capital to channel all

this into u hat it viewerl as a "constructi-

ve" direction. From the point of view of
the system this was an innovative posi-

tion. ln 1969 a Social-Democrat/Liberal
(SPD/FDP) coalition came to power, led

by Willy Brandt. Its main slogans were:

"Dare more democracyl Social reforms!

A policy of peace with the Eastl',. Ir
et'fect Brandt became the architect of
Ostverfage, the heaties with Poland and
the tbrmer Soviet Union. and the dia,
logue for peace with the GDR. Social
reforms, however. were thin on the
ground and, so far as democracy was
concemed, it is the baming of "leftwing
extremists" which springs to mind.

From 1974, under Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt, pro-capitalist management
took the place of "reformist" rhetoric,
while support for over-aming by the
West and anti-teffodst hysteria were
pretexts for still fufther erosion of demo-
cratic gains. Schmidt's slogan was "A
model Germany" - the model of an
arrogant dch country, combined with a
model of social dialogue which preven-
ted "class shrlggles" liom escaping State
control. I[ a way the Shmidt govem-
ment prepared the uay for rhat of KohJ.

Counter-reforms

During th'e recession ofl98l/2 the
government began a policy of social
counter-reforms, leading to a wave of
protests. In 1982, for the first time,
(Social-Democratic !) tmde union leade$
organiserl prote.s agajn\l lhe po[cy o[ a
majority Social-Democrat govemment.
However. in October 1982 the FDP
changed sides - and Kohl became
Chancellor without an election, by a
"vote of consfuctive contidence" in the

Bundestag (parliament). He proclaimed
a "political and moral tuming". What
did that mean?

It meant the forming of a Program-
me aimed at rolling back the gains made

since 1968/9: Re-establishment of
aulhoritarianism at every level: simplisic
anti-cornmunism: conliontation with the

East; rejection of women's asptations
and thtrse of woking-class children for

higher education; and re-establishment
of Germany as a great and uresticted
power. with Nazi crimes erased lrom
collecrive consciousness, Economically.

it meant combatting the recession by
promoting German competitivity, taking

on the "excessive social State" and

increasing wage differentials.
Events even before the 1983 elec-

tions showed how things would go: The

budget for 1983 cut social spending by
5.65 thousand million marks; the first

the situation facing the lett
.following Kohl's narrow re-
electfon, and FRANGOIS

VERCAMMEN talks with

the United Socialist Party
(VSP) and a supporter of the
Fourth lnternational. who was
elected to the Bundestag
(Geman parliament) at the
head of a local Party of
Demoaatic Socialism (PDS)

list.

explainsMANUEL KELLNER
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financial scandals emerged, for
er.amole. lhe Schwarz-schilling affair'
where the Minisler lbr Post profited
direcllv as an enlrepreneur from his
minist^: and the TurUsh dictatorship

enioyei increa^sed material suppon
The end oI rhe I 98 l/2 recession'

which was unconnected with govern-

ment po[ic]. helped Kohl and his Chris-

tian/Liberal coalilion lo \rin the elec-

tions. The govemment pu$ued an auste-

rity progrzume but unemPloyment
continued to rise. even during a period

of economic uptum, from I.8 million to
2.2 million in its fiIst two Yeani.

Al dre end of IsSg the main caring

organisations pubtished figures which
showed that under the Kol goverrment
the number of poor, according to the
official criteria, had riren lo 6.2 million

or l07o of the population in one of
the richest counties in the world. Bet-
ween 1982 and 1988, while profits had

increased by 74olr, salaries had risen by
only 18.27o.

Privatisations, flexibilisations, the
dismantling of laws plotecting women's
rights and young people at work, severe

rcstrictions on the right to strite, increa-
singly halsh fteatment of asylum seekerc

and immigrants, increasingly nationalis-
ric otlicial rhetoric. and tle growing
relativisation of Nazi crimes - all *rcse
characterised both Kohl government
policy and the social climate which it
crcated.

By the beginning of 1989 the
govemment, which had become extre-
mely unpopular, appeared to have run
out of stearn. It was the collapse of the
CDR which gave Kohl & Co. a second
chance.

While millions in the GDR were still
aspiring to an altemative to the burcau-
cratic regime which could also be I uri.
ted and democratic altematiye to Wes-
tem capitalism, no-one could believe
that the conservatives would gain from
the situa(ion. But the demc.ralic locia-
list alternative was too weak and too
vague. German re-unification occured
in the style of a conquest, and in the
almost exclusive intercsts of the bour-
geoisie.

ln the fitst few months after re-unifi-
cation West German capital delivered
consumer goods. cars and electronic
bric-a brac to the former GDR - and so
ercaped the world capitatst recession of
1990. There was, however, a terrible
price to pay in shrctural, social, political
and moral terms.

By 1992 industrial production in the
former GDR had fallen to a rhird of its
1989 level. Unemployment was 1.2 mil-

lion. addine to the 2 5 million in the ior-

mer Wert bermany. While Lhe 
-coloni-

sation' of the former GDR created some

$,innq1s. rhe general impression o[ itr
inhabitants was that they had become

disinhedted second-class citizens.

The govemment continued to Pursue
il. policy o[ dismrnlling social rights'
nriiatisation and llexibilisation in the

feriod up unril the October lgg4 elec-

lioni. Thi\ period hr\ clso \een a drslur-

bing echo of our Naz-i past in the blosso-

ming of extreme right-wing groups and

explosion in rucist attacks. [t is clear that

ofhcial poiicy has served to encourage

this tragic development.
How can such a govemment have

won once more?
The government is of cou$e weaker

than before. The Christian conservatives

and their FDP pafiner now have onlY a
tiny majority in the Bundestag.

All the opposition parties increased

their vote. The Sociat Democruts (SPD)

obtained 36.50lo of the vote, comparcd to
33.5a/o rn 1990. This does not mean
much, as the party has a policy of de
facto coalition with the govemment par-
ties, has supported the dismantling of the
right to asylum, and privatisation of the
post and railways and so on. It could not
even demark itself politically in its own
election campaign.

lnteresting

The Greens achieved 7.37o of the
vote. up from less thrn 5l in 1990. This
is an espocially interesting result given
that their rote lell in the easl, wherc fieir
profile ir less lefl wing tand more anti-
communist) than in the west. The
Creens have become integrared within
parliament and the capitalist system.
Nevertheless they are still a force with a
policy of real opposition and a series of
progressive demands.

The PDS retumed to the Bundestag
with 4.4o/o of the vote (2,067,000), an
increase from 2.47o (1,129.000) in 1990.
Votes in $e former GDR are still coun-
ted separately, and it did so thanks to
these. It was unaffected by the 57o thre-
shold for entry into drc Bundestug due to
a peculiarity in German electoral law:
57. need not be achieved if a pafiy wins
at least three constituencies. The PDS
won fow constituencies in East Bertin.

Is the PDS the parly of the former
rulers of East Germany? This would not
explain its gains in the east, nor the
beginning of its establishment in the
west. On the one hand, fie PDS appears
committed to defending the interchts and
dignity of the eastem victims of unifica-

tion. On the other, it also appeers com-

mitted to lhe rpt lamltion ol demosadc

sociali sm, defending those below
asainst those above, aspiring to a united

aid less inequal srxiety The PDS is also
''public enemy number one" so lar as

rhe eslabli\hed political lorces are

concemed.
While technicallY the PDS is the

continuation of the SED (the former
ruling party in the former GDR) and

90% of its 130,000 members belonged

trr it- the SED had 2.7 million members.

The vast majority of these have joined

the bourgeois parties or the SPD, taken

up a career as a capitalist manager or
fled politics altogettler. Nearly all those

who are now in the PDS are [on-
bureaucmt'. non-careerists, idexlists -
because these days there are more disad-

vantages lhan advantages to being a

member ol tle PDS. For example, they
are the firrt to loie lheir jobs in lhe Pri-
vate sector.

The east-west split in the PDS vote
is extremely striking. It obtained eigh-
teen times more votes in the former
GDR than in the west. Yet ils vote was

still considerably less than in 1990. In
the west, although its vote remained
modest, ir increased over three-fold.
from 109,294 votes in 1990 to 369,038
in 199,1.

In the east the PDS obtained bet-
weer 16.59o (Thuringen) ard, 24Vo
(Mecklenburg-Vorpommern) of the
vote. In East Berlin. where lives the
oppositionisr and reformisr inlelligenlsia
of the former GDR. the PDS won the
highest vote, with 319a. The highest
constituency (as opposed to party list)
vote was for Gregor Gysi in Berlin Hel-
lersdorf-Marzahn. who took 48.570 of
l-ust prefercnces. The percentage of the
vote for the PDS in the west ranged bet-
ween 0.6a/o (Bavaria) to 7.5Vo (Krctz-
berg, in West Berlin).

The PDS has only l5(X) members in
the west and so its organisational force
and prospects for establishment are still
extremely limited. Accordingly is elec-
toral prospects rcst upon its force in the
east.

The VSP (United Socialist party),
founded in 1986 from the fusion of the
Cerman secrion of the Founh lntrmatio-
nal wift an ex-Maoist organisation, is a
small radical left party.

In autumn 1993 the VSP ageed a
policy of critical support for the PDS in
the elections to the Bundestag. At the
same time. it decided that its members
could stand as candidates on the open
PDS lists. The opening up of the PDS to
representatiyes of the revolutionary-
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socialist cu[ents is admirable when it is
remembered that it was under strong
pressure from the established forces to
disassociate itself from anything which
could be said to be communist, radical
or anti-system.

Two women comrades from the
VSP, Lilo I-ottemoser in Hamburg, and
Anna Schulre in Rhinelnnd-Wesrphalir.
were elecred from rhe pDS [Jst,.. H6\ ._
ver, only Winfried Wolf. a leadine
member of the VSP, editor-in-chief oi
SoZ fthe VSP joumal), economist and
high-profile critic of the "car. society,,
was elected ar the head of a list. in
Baden-Wiin(emberg. The winn ine ot
rhe lbur eastern constituencies m;ant
that the western votes "counted" and
Winfried Wolf was elected ro the Bun,
destag with 0.870 (42,976) ofthe vore.

Voice

The VSP end its candidates have not
"disappeared in the scrum", as have
other elements from the radical leti
which support the PDS. It has pubtished
ils own material to ensurE that its voice
i. heard. For example. back in lqq3 it
published a leallet nith a detailed cri-
tique uf the PDS prograrnme. which it
characterised as interesting, but refor-
mist, and neither having cJearly broken
with post-Stalinism nor having a proper
vision for society. During the elections,
four-page pull-outs in SoZ gave a run-
down of the Kohl govemment, rc-unifi-
cation and the policies of the opposition
parties, and set out its own rcvolutionary
proposals. The facr that PDS prirctice is
at times more right-wing than its pro
gramme, the dangers of integration
within bourgeois democracy and so on

were all analysed. At the same time the

VSP published discussion documents
aimed at renewing their revolutionary-
so,"iali.t identity and that of the lefr as it
recomposed itsell Winfried Wolf him-
self led an extremely active campaign.
and ran into some conflict with the
regional leadership of the PDS. Both he

and the VSP ended the campaign with a

Iarge number of new co[tacts, including
young members of the westem PDS.

The perspective which is beginning
to emerge is fiat dialogue and co-opera-

tion must be sought botl inside and out-
side the PDS. This has been adopted by
the general assembly of the PDS Young
Comrades and will be the object ol dis

cussions within fie VSP.
With the success of the campaign

and the election of Winfried Wolf we
are in a shonger position than ever befo-
re, all the more so because lhere is

rncreasing discussion within the union
mo\ement. More :rnd more. people are
l'eeling the need ro come off rhe t.litensi_
ve. and to revive three main themes:
Fir\rly. the need to regcin r rision ol
altemarive sociery: secondly. the need to
anack all huge fonunes, nor iusr int]us.
trirl profits: and thirdlv. rhe need r0
internarionalise our acrion. fhe ideal
would be a new and combative cunrnt
within both the trade union and new
progressive social movements, and the
relaunching ot a vigorour recomposed
leli wing. the mo\l imp('nant cornpo
nent of which would be the PDS

It is true that the system still seems
very shong. But more and more people,
and in paflicular lhe young. know thlr ir
will lead to ruin. To quote Karl Marx:
"Better a horrible end than horor
without end!" *

state

The PDS has only a \hon hi\lor)
five years. Although the PDS emerged
fmm the SED. the former ruling pan) in

East Germany, the SED had some 2.5
million members while the PDS has
only 130,fiI). This means that the PDS
is a totally different party. I would never
have been a member of the SED, except
perhaps in its last few months, from
October to December 1989. I could ima-
gine becoming a member of the present

PDS due to its democratic intemat lite,
with its open debates, and possibilities
for currents, tendencies and t'actions.
However,I was an independent candida-

te and remain so.

Winlreid Wolf

was approached as a specialist in ecolo

91 and trcnspon. \,{y VSP membership
was apparently not an obstacle to my
pillticipation.

Why did your candidaey altract
such hnrsh citbism.ftom others on
the lcfi?

The PDS has changed. It is not a

Stalinist party. It's a scialist party to t}le

left of the SPD and Greens. It is a parry
with different currents. It is no secret

that there is a tendency witlfn it which
accepts capitalism and the market eco-

nomy. For part of the left, the so-called
"Radikale Linke" (ultra-lef0 around the
paper Konkret, and some intellectuals,
the PDS has already become a party of
national consensus. They have taken an

almost cynical position of refusing any

political position, and so would not give

any concrete support during the elec-
tions. Their view is that of a very small
minority. A large paIt of the left take the

\ iew thal the PDS is still I bueaucratic.
semi-Stalinist party, because it has been

incapable of debating its own
history.thoroughly. Accordingly I did
not find it very easy to be an indePen-

dent candidate on the PDS [ist.

But ilon't you think it remarkable
that the PDS leadenhip raised no
objectian to !ou. a knoh'n
revolutintury ,rulrxist, member oJ'

the VSP antl edinr-in'chief of its
pape r * SoZ" I Sozial istisc h e

Zeitungl heading one of its lists?

One third of the PDS Parliamentary
grcup are not P?uty memben. There are,

for example, radical feminists and well-
known trade unioniss, although I am the

only penion who belongs to another poli-
tical orgmisation, the VSP. In the main I
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Whnt vere the main themes of Your
campaign, anil of the PDS as a
whole?

The central themes were elaborated

b1 rhe PDS lcrdenhiP: these were rn
clDitxli.l. anli militarisl. anti-raci't. rnd
feminist. I rm an actire campaign. h(tl'

ding fbny meetings in Baden-Wiifttem-
berg, where I was a candidate. The most

important subject was the local econo-

my, which is dominated almost solely
by the car and armaments industries.
The car manutacturers Mercedes Benz
(whose headquarters are in Stuttgafi, the

t'ederal capital) have an advertisement
here with the slogan "Fiir ein Leben
unter anderrn Stemen" (For a life under

other sta$).We produced posters with
red, green, black, and purple stals, sym-
boli.ing'ociclism. ecology. .ell-orgrni-
sation, and t'eminism. Our slogan was:
"The star of Mercedes must be broken."

Did you put forward a plan for
c ombating unempbyment?

The PDS already has correct
demands: firstly. tbr a radical reduction
in working time; secondly, for initiatives
uhich u ill create new antl usefuljobs in
social and ecological ares of the public
seclor:rhirdly. lor direcr demoeracl in
the economic field, paticularly for shop
stewards inside the factories. Nanually I
supported these demands. What we then
tried to do was concretise them in terms
of Baden-Wtirttemberg. I published a
special pamphlet which analysed the
socio economic shxcture of the "I-and"
(federal state) and put forward some
altemative proposals to cornbat unem-
ployment.

How was your campaign
organised?

It was basically a PDS campaign
around an independent candidate. The
way it worked depended a great deal on
the l(]cal situation il the different towls

of B a<len-Wiirttemberg The best
exrmole is thal oI Karl.ruhe. $here
there wa\ an zrl[ance between L[re PDS

md a local radical lell a[[rnce. Soziali'-
tische Linke (Socialist tetl), of which the

VSP is a part. It was in Karlsruhe that I
spoke alongside Gregor Gysi, the lea-

ding spokesperson for the PDS' at a
public meeting which attracted 1500

people. We also obtained one of our best

result in Karlsruhe. 1.6% of the vote.

How do you feel your el2ction
campaign went?

It was very positive. I was able to
speak to more than a thousand of
pcople, including many youth, and we
doubled thc number oI PDS memben in

Baden Wtirttemberg. Although I was
not a member I was integmted inb the
local PDS during the campaign. Of
course, the result was very good for me
personalll. as I uas elected to parlia-
ment. But the PDS result was good
generally, and not just in former East
Germany. The PDS ran a very active
campaign, atrd in a lot of towns throu-
ghout Germany fierc wa.s close collabo-
ration between the PDS rurd the VSP.

Now thal you are an Mf;, wfurt will
be yur main adivity?

I intend to be active on transport
although not specifically responsible for
it.The PDS already has a very good spo-
kesperson, a woman comrade, Dagmar
Enkelmann, with whom I haye worked
for three or four years. My special res-
ponsibility will be the struggle against
railway privatisation. I refused to take
responsibility for the enyironment,
which has a parliamentary committee
separate from transport. because I didn,t
want to become simply the "gren man"
of rhe PDS parliamentary group. Ins-
tead, I will be responsible for intematio-
nal solidarity and intemational work. I
have previously been active around
unemployment and will continue to be

so. I intenrl to start publishing a special

bulletin on this and to provide a kind of
national information service to trade

unionists and scial activisls.

How will.you combine Your work
as an MP with extra-Parliamenklry
work?

I think that being an MP with broa-

der possibilitie' and re.ources will in

fact help such a combination - and of
course, when different movements and

struggles emerge I will be a Part of
them. I u rll conlinue to edit and write
for SoZ, the paper of the VSP.

Have you drawn any broader
pohfical conclusions from this
successful collaboralion wilh the
PDS?

We will be having a broadly based
discussion in ttre VSP at the end of ttris
year as ttte PDS are organising an
important congress at the end of Janua-

ry. I exp€ct that we will be present and
active in the debates inside the PDS.

In the former East Germany there
ffe abour 1.1U.000 PDS members, and in
the fomer West Germary now perhaps
2,000. The VSP has around 180 mem-
bers in the west. We remain an indepen-
dent organisation, although in diftbrent
regions VSP members can participare in
and become members of *re PDS. wor-
king in solidarity with its rank-and,file.
Much depends on how the PDS foresees
its own development. In some towns
there is "inside-outside" collaboration.
For example. in Munich there is a for-
mll struclure c:rlled in und um die
PDS" (in and around the PDS), which
organises in this way. We don't want to
disrupt the good work achieved with the
PDS by mnnoeuwing. *
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New leader found wanting

Hiriu***xl#
craitc Harpers & Queen of severul pto-
clamations of faith fiom "BlairJoving
Labour voters..."

Another indication that the "moder-

nisers"' stategrc aim - to make Labour

electable. after filieen 1ear. in oppo.i-
tbn. by struggling with the governing

Consen ative party for the cenae-ground
ol Briri.h polirics - had. al least in lheir

o$n terms, made some immediate
impact. Moreover, by 5 August l-abour

had a 33.5 percent lead over the Conser-

vaLive:.. r,r hich, according to pollsters. is

the biggest lead either party has ever had

over the other.
However. Labour has had large

leads in the opinion polls before (in the

run-up to the 1992 election it lead

consistently - but still lost) What has

become clearcr o\er the last few lears is

that Labour's opinion poll leads are

based primarily on the ups and downs of
Conservative tbrtunes, rather than any

ability to identify and champion the
major issues which, for the foreseeable
future, should dominate the thinking of
the broader labour movement, such ar:

a the Party's trade union link:
O democratic rights and reform

6oth collective, for example repealing
anti-trade union laws, and individual);

O defence of the welfare state and
health service.

lN JULY of this year, Tony Blair was elected as the new
leader of the British Labour party. His victory -following the sudden death of t-he previouiincumbent
lohn Smith - was heralded by the'mainstream media
as the culmination of a struggie between socalled
"modernisers" and mis-named "traditionalisg,,. While
the truth is, as ever, a little more complicated, there
can be little doubt that Blair is the most right-wing

leader yet lQLANpjVQQD explains the significance of
his vicory and the reasons for the attack on "Clause
Fouf of the Part!,'s constitution.

re BnmNN w

1945

It should be of no geat surprise that
on all ftree Blair is fou.nd wzurting. This
is because dre logical implication of his
prqect a move to the centre is that
Labour will not only have to rcpudiate
any last vestiges of socialist policy, but
also say goodbye to the post 1945 settle-
menl

The break with this should not be
underestimated. I945 was the high-point
of British social democracy and, while
I-abour's post-war programme has often
been rirliculed. the fact is it worked. For
twenty five yearri after the war, so far as

millions of working people were concer-
ned, their daily experience confimed
wh.r moderate Labour politicians clai-
med: They had jobs, schools, hospitals,

social \ecurity - aurd they were convin-
ced that the Labour Party was respon-

sible.
A powerful myth was thus created
"Labour's tradition" - an integral

pafl ol u hich wi\ the idea thrt the ruling
class opposed the policies sel oul in
Labour's 1945 ptogramme.

Why did this myth become so

strong? One reason is that Britain was

the only major Europe,ul country to suf-

fer neither <rccupation nor fascism. The

British uorking cluss nerer had their
organisations smashed by a desperate

ruling class (indeed, trade union saength

doubted during the war), and indeed Bri-
tain nas the only European country in

which the rate of exploitation /ell after

the war. It was therefore easy to mistake

the Consewative party's superficial par-

liumenlirry opposition for real oppo'i-
tion.

Furlher, the ruling class understood

that despite sho({erm losses a post-w,[
settlement was not only poLitically
necessarv but economically possible.

The shoct of the 1930s Depression, and

-,-''*
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fear of a swial explosion after dle war'

had convinced them of the need for a

fundamental shilt in capitalist strategy.

Above lll, however. Britain was r ir-

tuallv the onlv industrialised country
wh# the new Policies - which were

bein! applied lhroughout the West -
\ ere inlroduced b1 a uorker' purt1

goveming alone. In Italy .md France fhe
-ommunist parties fonned only a part of
coalition governments. In Gemany it
took seveml years to rebuild the social-

democratic party. In the US there was

no such parq. ln consequence. whil.l in

other European countries it was often
unde$tood that modem social democra-
cy was an achievement of the welfare
state, in Bdtain the welfare state was
seen as the achievement of modern
social democracy.

Divided

Today however, Labour is faced
widr a ruling class which is divided over
the next shift in saategy.

On the one hand there are those
who, in general, defend and pursue the
int ests of intemational finance capital
and the arms industry, seek a qualitative
break with the post 1945 settlement, and
are anti-European (but invariably pro
US). This "faction" (which has always
been influential, principally due to rhe
historic role of finance capital and the
arms industry), began to set the agenda
for a new Rpe of Conservative govem-
ment following Margaret Thatcher's
election as party leader in the mid
1970s. Following the parry's 1979 elec-
tion victory their ideological hegemony
remained virnrally unchallenged for ten
years.

At the end of the 1980s, ru the pace
to!r J rd5 European (capitalist, unity
began to accelerate. Thatcher'r ruling
class adversaries, who were associated
with manufacturing capiu ralJ but deci-
mated domestically by the policies of
their erstwhile friends), and who were
relatively pro European, began tentati-
vely to re-a'ser lhemselves. Thev ruw
their lasr chance nor only ro defenj what
remained of their capital base, but also
to rebuild it.

As old wounds re-opened over
Europe. srgns also began to emerge of a
significant weakening of Brirain's overs-
tretched role within finance capital.
However, fte catalyst for Thatcher's fall
from grace in 1990 was the mass move-
ment aguinst lhe poll tax.l For the firsr
time in many years the ruling class,
aiready divided over Europe, was facerj
with a united working class. The remo-

*BIalr has accomodated
ideologicaIlY.. ""

val of Tharcher, hgurehead for the cru-

sade of the prcvious telt years, was the

act of a neu ly resurgenl ruling class fac-

tion with an innate instinct both for sur-

vival and vengeance.
It is to this faction that Blair (and

with him the John Monks leadership of
the only trade union federation, the
TUC) has accommodated ideologrcally,
in so f'ar as they share a common belief
that what is requircd today is more tho-
rough integration within the project of
Europ€an unity and the establishment of
what could be described as a post-cold
war setdement to replace the post-1945

consensus - this time based far more
explicitly on the intercsts of capital.

Where differences occur it is. for
example, over suppoft for the "Social
Chapter of the Maastricht Treaty"
(ostensibly defending worker dghts)
which even the Conservative's "left"
have problems embracing, despite the
fact that its bourgeois continental part-
neIS are not nearly so reticent, unders-
tarding only too well that its paper com-
mitments are in fact toott ess.

Blaiis aim. while the Conservarives
remain divided2 (Prime Minister John
Major has largely failed to close their
increasing divisions, and it is not yet cer-
tain which faction will win outright), is
to exploit the situation in order to esta-
blish Labour as the new govemmental
representative of pro-European capital
for tlre next century. Little wonder then
thar the debare about rhe 'Clinronisa
tion" of the British Labour party
remains very much aliye. What more
could the ruling class (or at least one
faction) want, other than I-abour,s self-
transformation into a British-stvle
Democratic Party?

The very nature of tle I-abour party
is at stake. Will it retain its constitutional
Iin( wilh lhe rade unions? Champion
policies such as full employmenrl
Defend the welfarc state afld collectivist
values in general which, in the public
perception. and not in a negati\e wa),
characreri:ed the Parry in thi immediare
post-War period? Or will it totally
"modemise" 

- breaking its link with
the unions, accepting much of tie dama-
ge which has been done to public ser-
vices, and becoming the new ,,centre

party"?

Blair's rhinly veiled attack on 'Clau-
se Four" of the Parly's constitution at

October's national conference has

quickly become the leitmotif for the
direction in which he wants Labour to
move. Indeed. he laid some of the
ground for this attack even prior to the

confercnce.

"Marxist socialism"

In his inaugural speech as leader,
Blair declffed that labour had to move
away fiom "Marxist socialism based on
social ownership" and fully embrace the
free market. While the idea that
Labour's leadership ha: at ury time tJris

century had anlthing whatsoever to do
with Marxism is of course laughable,
what was significant was his use of the
term "social ownership". Clause Four
itself actually uses the expression "com-
mon ownenhip" (see p. 24) but is mea-
ning iurd implications are not dissimilar.

Moreover, both before, and for some
years following, tlrc close defeat in 1981
of the Labour left's standard bearer.
Tony Benn, in the election for deputy
leader, much of the left was identified
with the inefficienl and bureaucraric
nationalisations of the past. Following
the election of Neil Kinnock as Party
leader in 1983, the leadership began to
use lhe tenn social ounenhip". oien in
(embarassingly astute) criticism of ,,old

fashioned nationalisation", but only as a
cover for its rapid move to the dght on

1. The "poll taf' (lnlroduced in Scolland in 1987. and in
England and Wales i1 1988, .eotaced he exislinq to.m o,
local taralion, he 'rales". wlifl corrbuted lowaqs loca.
gove'rm€rl se.vices. W"e,eas fl.e rates we,p genelarry
plog'essNe rn sc€,F. based on lie va Le ot prope.lv. fie
oorl tar rook no accoJnl or oral or anyones ab.hv to Dav. Al
th" h",gh, olh" *F@llu, *mpa,qr,xe[ over 10 rilrcn
were reruqiT .o pay and lhe Ex was, il etieci unenbr-

2. As we go lo press eight Conservat ve Mps have had
fie'\rhip" (a pe.u E-y ET E4 exp'essrcnJ w D,ldlawn, thar
6 l0 5ay ll"ey have beer susp€loeo tom lhe Co$ervawe
parliamentary group lollowing their abstenton in a vote lo
agree an increas€ rn Bitarn,s iinanciat contribuiton io lhe
EU llldror nade lhe vore ore ot Contidence rr nis oovests
Te'rl. Tle sL.mrsion ot fle e,ghi meanq $al tecinicatly
Lhe govemrent ro longe, has a parlialenlary natonry.
Wlii€ lhe lrrber o,Co$e"yaove MDswt.rq lo ax6hn In
0 de, lo defeal _l^e 

Droposat ray appear qLile smal il is
tDugh_ ro be a ve.y eat exp,esson ol oeep-s€aled sceph-
csr lowads he EU l^ nin rhe Consetualive panv a$ a
whole. Ado lne -steal" ,aclor lo tese proorems ove,
EJrooe ard you have a goveqment w1ct^ is l eraltv ree-
linq ircfl one btuiderlo anober.
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economic and later. social poticy...tr;p_
prng the concepb of sociad or commun
ownership of aLny radical or indeed class
content.

It is ironic, perhaps, that Clause Four
is as much a part of the mythical
''Labour rradirion a: anyrhi;g el\c,
given thar ir has uluals been hated by
Labour's leaders. There is a simple rea-
snn for this: On the one hand, its adop-
tion in I9l8 was an acl of ractical expe-
diency on the pan of the leadership, and
nothing more; on the other, the commit-
ment tro common ownership was propo_
sed by the constitution's principal
author, Fabian gmdualist Sidney Webb,
in order to avoid a more radical varianl
That the final Clause was a moderate
option gives some indication of how
militant the working class was at the
time. So while the impact of the Russian
revolution provided the motivation for a
radical statement of aims, its authors
conception was deliberately non-revolu-
tionary.

1945, imperfect and limited as they
were) the Blair leadership has inrread
chosen to accepl rhe so-called logic of
currenl economic onhodoxy _ that a
welfare state is no longer affordable and
probably not really necessary 

- and
move forward accordingly. Cliuse Four
is an obstacle. Whateyer its weaknesses
its importance lies in its symbolism,
because as Mineworkers leader Arhur
Scargill says. it "marks lhe party out
liom the Conservalives and Liberal
Democmts. It establishes a clear identi-
ty."

Without Clause Four, and with a
continued weakening of the hisroric
D-ade union link, rhe character of rhe Bri-
tish Labour Party wilJ have been qualiti-
vely transformed. *

,f,

U

HAS EEEN AcE
A DEC4D NI&47

iEAotr orSPO(E
AToF crA A RAITY5E FouR

Definitive

The aim was to dehnitively tie the
Labour Party to parliamentary politics
(and as the Clause says the Party will
"secure fbr workers..." perish the
thought that they might secure the
"[ruits of their industry" *rough their
own activity and struggle). The late
Ralph Milliband in his 'Parliamentary
Socialism' concluded that "the new pro-
gramme was much less the manifesto of
a new social order, altogether differcn!
economically and socially, from the old
one, than an explicit afErmation by the

Inbour Party of its belief that piecemeal

collectivism, within a predominantly
capitalist society, was the key to more

welfare, higher efficiency, and greater

socialjustice."
However, this Fabian gradualism

was combined with an unambiguous
anti-capitalist spirit. Today, both ele-

ments must be expunged if Labour is to

take yet another step towards proving its

loyalD (and subservience) to firee mar-

kel capitali'm. Today. *re social philan-

tlfopy of the early part of this century,

which played no small part in shaping

the Labour poticies of 1945, is as dan-

gerous a reminder of what Labour
once stood for as strikes for better
wages or imProved working condi-
tions are a reminder of whom the

Party was created to replEsenl
Despite opinion-poll after oPi-

nion-poll indicating continuing
identification with "social-democratic
values" (epitomised by the policies of
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I HF I\IOST alarmins re\Ull
I ol the recent mrd-tefin elec-

I aons was lne J-z vore Dy

I culilbmians in favour oI a

measure called Proposition 187. Its aim
is to deny health and education services
to illegal (mostly Mexican and Central
American) immigants and their chil-
dren, and to compel workers in educa-
tion, health care and social services to
act as enforcers and informers.

However. at the sarne time the most
hopefill sign was the dehant movement
of resistance that erupted among Cali-
fomia youth during the campaign. In the
weeks before dre vote, high school "blo-
wouts" (mass student walk-outs) pled-
ged defiance of any attempt by the state
to yictimise thet immigrant classmates
or themselves.

Pressure

Groups of teachers, some of whom
are actiyist veterans of the Central Ame-
rica solidarity struggles of the 1980s,
have openll proclaimed rheir intention
of non-compliance. Under tJle pressure
of these mobilisations, Califomia courrs
have halled implemenEtion ol ftoposi-
tion 187 until its compatibility with
Constitutional rights is "tegally,, tested.
Nonetheless, the threat to basic denrc
cratic freedoms represented by the pas-
sage of this proposition is a serious war-
ning of the batrles which lie ahead.

The most important national electo-
ral result, of coune, is that the Republi-
cans now take contlol not only of the
Senate (an unsurprising result), but atso
of the larger House of Representatives,
which the Democratic Party has conrj-
nuously dominated since the middle of
the Eisenhower administration of the

w usA

1950s. This means that the Republican

leadership now has the initiative on
legislation. What this leadership, itself
already divided, will do with this newly
won power is now the leading subject of
considerable speculation and internal
stuggle.

For its part, the Democratic PaIIY
may be ineparably darnaged al a nalio-
nal level. It is of course troo soon to draw
such a conclusion as a matter of sober

analysis. For one thing, bourgeois par-
ties in many countries (and in Eastem
Europe, even Communist ones!) have
been destroyed in one election only to
revive in the next. For another. the
Democratic Party's bad fortunes could
be reversed with the support of the 627o

of the electorate five in every eight
potential voters! who simply did not
vote at all in this election. Nonetheless.
the Democrats face an intractable obs-
tacle to wiming back majority support

- in short, their own politics. Clinton
and the Democrats, controlling the
White House and both legislative cham-
bers. promised significanr reforms in
health care, economic restucturing and
"faimess". In two years they produced
almoit nothing. and in some cases
notably health care - worse than
nothing.

Clinton has presided over one of the
strangest economic "recoveries" on
record, one in which the cental bank
(called the Federal Reserve) has conti-
nually raised interest rates in a deliberate
policy to Fevent official unemployment
iiom falling below si{ percent. A popu-
list presidenr eouid have gained conside-
rable sympathy by publicly attacking
this fantastically reactionary monetruy
policy. but Clinton {rue to his corporale
Ioyahies abore allelse) has bou ed ro rhe
discipline ofthe bond ma.rkets.

Since two stuctural constants on the
U.S. economy are that i) real unemploy-
ment is about twice the official figure
and; ii) Black unemployment is almost
exaclly twice the nationa.l average: rhir
policy means that African-Americans
are tmpped in real unemployment well
over 20 percent. Clinton's response to
*is catasrophe has consisrrd mainlv in
calling for "slronger families" and for
"welfare reform" which is intended
mainly to deprive single mothers of
minimal support. He has also declared

an "open mind" on re-introducing
prayer into State-funded schools, and

taken credit for the passage of a hideous

"anti-crime" bilt which wilI vastly
incrcase the prison population.

Clinton's original proposals for eco-

nomic stimulus and "job creation",
dubious enough to begin with, were
whittted down to almost nothing by the

manipulation of Republicans and right-
wing members of Clinton's own fomal
Democratic majodty. Practically all
\emblance oi party dircipLine lwhich is

in any case uniquely weak in the US
political system) collapsed Iong ago.
The North American Frce Trade Agee-
ment roundly opposed by organised
labour and indeed by most of fte Demo-
crlts electoral supponers - uas rati-
fied only with the support of many
Republican congressmen, reflecting the
overriding reality that the corporate
ruling class categorically demanded its
passage.

Bleak

The Democratic Party faces extraor-
dinarily bleak perspectives in the face of
the 1996 presidential election. Clinton
appears, at this moment, absolutely une-
Iectable unlers rhe Republicans commir
the highly unlikely blunder of nomina-
ting a candidate from the extreme reli-
gious righlwing of their party. He
could, of coune, be persuaded not to run
lbr re-election. But in the US, unlike
European parliamentar) democracies
where getting rid of an unviable party
leader tas war Lhe case wllh Margaret
Thatcher in Britain r is relarivell easy. an
open struggle to replace Clinton as pre-
sidential candidate for a second term
would produce massive convulsions in
an already weakened party.

So long as the Democrats seemed to
enjoy a permanent Congressional majo-
nty, corporate campaign contributions
rolled into *reir coffers more than to the
Republicans. ln the pa\r hall- year.
however. ar Democraric lortunes sank,
this aend has reversed. Coryorate capital
now appean to look to the Republican
Party as its goveming pars/ of choice at
both the executive and legislative levels.

How then will the Republicans use
their Congressional power against a
nearll crippled President? Some of irs

Right surrounds Clinton

A SL|GHTLY "left-of-centre"
President remains in office,
but he has been left stranded
by a right-wing landslide in

the legislature. Bill Clinton
and his Democratic Party are

facing crisis and a real danger
of decay. DAVID F|NKELtells
us why.
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ieaders. most prominendl thc new Soea_
I'er of the House oI Repre.enratiies.
Newt Cingnch. xre conmilred ideologi_
cally to a hard-right polirical and cultural
oftensive. including sweeping elimina-
tion of welfare, cutting off billions of
dollars in federal aid to big ciries, and
tax cuts for dre aft'luent, a measure that
can onJy increase the severe fiscal crisis
of the State. These measures (and much
odrer nonsense) are embedded in the str
called "Contact With America', which
the Republicans promoted in the final
weeks of the campaign.

The religous right, deeply implanted
in a growing number of city and town
local administrations, will press for
large-scale assaults on abortion and gay
rights. That kind of carnpaign, however,
could severely backfire - it does not
correspond to what the majority of
people who voted Republican thoughr
they were voting for in this election. In
Oregon, for exarnple, where righlwing
forces are well organised and heavily
financed. anti-gay ballot propo.uls fai
led.

Explosive

Republican cenke-right leaders, like
Senate Republican leader Robert Dole,
will seek as much as possible to avoid
confrontations on such explosive issues,

pursuing instead an agenda of tax cut-
Ling irnd so-called Bovemmenr "do\r n\i-
zing", except of course for increasing
govemment subsidies of corporations
and particularly military spending (ano-

ther move which can only make the
deflcit worse). Most of the downsizing
will be done with mirrors; few Republi-
can politicians have any serious inten

tion of undertaking politically disastrous

assaults on old-age pensions (social

secudty), for example.
"Making government smaller",

according to established wisdom, was

the mardate handed to the Republicans

by an angry electorate. Closer inspection

reveals instead an overriding political
alienation. White working class voters

who in 1992 backed the billionaire poli-

tical maverick Ross Perot as lheir presi-

dential candidate, while sticking with
the Democrats for Congrcss' tended this

time to simply sury home. The election

was. by US standards. highly ideological- nol in iL.eU a bad Lhing. ofcour,e -yet at the same time amazingly devoid
of substance and filled with vicious oer_
sonrl aftacks. Iargely because the entrre
left side of the debate was missing.

With the Democrats in collapse, and
with Democraric Pani. tiberds in parri-
cular having long ago abandoned even
that label, official political debate in the
United States - even within the bour-
geois political spectrum 

- is largety
reduced to a dialogue of the right wing
with itseli brcadcast to the intellectual
elites via the "quality" pr.ess and to rhe
white male "mainstream" by way of the
ubiquitous talk-shows on radio.

Where does the left stand in all this'l
We face a period in which the right

wing will officially set dre political and
social agenda. American politics will
take on a very nasty quality. The trade
union movement is weaker than at any
point since the dse of the CIO trade
union federation almost sixty years ago.
The main Black civil rights organiza-
tions are in intemal crisis and. in the
case of the National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured People,
ern-eme financial difficulry. Social resis

tarce is fragmented and not r,rellorguri-
sed, although the California student
mobilisations show that it can be explo-
sive.

labour movement called Labor partv
AJt ocules. org.f ised by Tonl Mtzzoc-
chi. zur official of rhe Oil Chemical and
Atomic Workers (OCAW), is offtcially
backed b1 OCAW md has recentlv r.r on
the support ol one railucy woikers'
union.

Green party candidates did reasona-
bly welJ in several srares. ineluding New
Mexico. hardly a left srronghold. The
New Progressive Party in Wisconsin
successfully retained its ballot status.
The only independent socialist congress-
man, Bernie Sanders from Vermont,
won re-election. Under conditions of a
right-wing sweep, this must be conside-
red a significant victory for the left,
although Sanders has been justifiably
criticised in left papers for his decision
to vote for Clinton's hideous crime bill
as a "lesser evil".

Whatever potential exists for a left
revival can be realised only by making a
decisive break from the Democratic
Pafty - oow. *

K&gke s&erffi&axmds ffi& &m*&m

Dissipated

The momentum which existed insi.
de the Democratic Party in the 1984 and

1988 elections for Jesse Jackson \
"Rainbow" campaigns has dissipated.
Those on the left who pinned their hopes

on changing the Party through those
campaigns hare been binerly disappoin-
ted. lt is extremely unlikely that the

Democrats' defeat will strengthen any

leftward impulse within it now.
It would also be absurd and self:

deceiving to pretend that the Democmts'
stunning defeat will bring in its wake a

massive working class response for an

independent labour party. Any such

claims may be safely discounted.

There is, however, a profound politi-
cal vacuum which tie left could begin to

fill. beginning at the lcal level. A small

but significant initiative within the
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OUR days after his return,
Aristide announced that he
had ordered the commander-
in-chief of the Haitian army

to "make order from disordet''. Follo-
wing the US intervention the army had
found itself increasingly weakened by
popular Fotests, to the extent that some
ioumalists had witten tiat it was at an
end. However, since his retum, Aristide
has again given it legitimacy, calling
upon the population lo -walk hand in
hand with both the Haitian and foreign
military authorities". Nevenheless, he is
not completely naive. He has moved
certain high-ranking officers and has
profited from the exposure of a piece of
corruption to replace General Duprerval,
the head of the army. The US has refu-
sed to make the clean sweep which
Aristide wanted, but he appea$ to have
obtained their agre.ement to a reduction
in the size of the army to 1500 men.
Prior to the US intervention, and the
desertions which followed, its official
size was 7500 (although in reality only
3000, according to a number of US
expens).Some will be dismissed and
will receive an income and rehaining
from USAID. Most of rhe othen will
become members of the new police
force. A training-school set up by the
US will open its doo$ in January and

w Hem K

will train around 5000 officers, mostly

former soldiers.
In the meantime the US is training

a Drovisional police force. At the end

oi December 3000 soldiers. with a

week's aaining, will be ready to rule

over the new order. There are many

in Haiti who are worried bY the
recycling of Haitian soldiers into
the new police force. The onlY sol-

diers to have been refused are the

notorious torturers.

Confidence

The policy of reconciliation
has given fresh conltdence to
the Haitian soldiers. Certain
that they would get away with
i! in two towns at least, they
have fired on protesters -
although in one of the towns

the crowd then killed tu,o sol-
dien. US soldiers stay passive in

the face of abuses committed by the
Haitian forces of regession. Even more
than before the retr.rm of Aristide, they
are showing sotdariry with the FRAPH
(Front for the Advancement and Pro-
gress of Haiti) paramilitaries and the
officers challenged by the people. US
soldiers have even been seen threatening
protesters with their weapons. In the
north of the county, they have had a
local radio station closed down for
making proposals deemed "anti-Aaeri-
cans" and denouncing a Haitian officer
wellknown for his abuses. At Cap Hai-
tien, they threw tear gas canisters at pro-
testers after Aristide visited the town.
Before several thousand people he had
embraced Bishop Gayot, who, like his
colleagues, had colluded with the pur
schists. A number of those- present plo-
tested at this and, after he had left,
around 2000 people had continued to
protest against Gayot. At Haitian Elec-
tricity, a worter handcuffed and beaten
by US soldiers, after he had occupied,
with his colleagues, the office of the
new director, whose appointment they
found unacceptable. In a number of
other businesses and faculties there were
calls for the dismissal of senior staff
accused of comrption.

Many paramilitries had to beat a
retreat during the fint few weeks follo-
wing the anival of the US aoops. They

are now again holding their heads high-

Even in the rcgion surrounding Cap Hai-

tien, which was deserted by soldiers,

there is insecurity once more. Aristide

rccalled that the system of "area chiefs"

who made the law in the countrY, was

aholished in 1991. Nevertheless. in

many areas of Haiti, and gobably most

of it, things have continued almost

exactly as before. Here, an area chief
and his lieutenants lay an ambush for

some Irasants. There. a deputy malor is

kitled and decapitated. In the north-

wes! US soldiels have ben accused by a

parliamentary deputy of having supplied

new weapons to an area chief. And
according to a senator, more than 200

thousand people who left their homes

during the coup to escape repression are

still afraid 8r retum.

Censured

The new govemment is meant to be

a symbol of "national reconciliation". It
is led by Smarck Michel, a businessman

close to Aristide. He has aheady censu-
red "destabilising" protests by workers
and students. The President would have
preferred Claudette Werleigh, who was
Foreign Minister for a year, but was
opposed by the US and the Haitian oli-
garchy. Wilthan Lherissson, a retired
general, who held high office under
Jean-Claude Duvalier and Namphy is

Minister fol Defence. The former Presi-
dent of the Chamber of Comrnerce and
Ildustry, Maurice Lafortune, was givel
the same job. Marc Henri Rousseau
became Minister for Public works.
Transport and Communications, making
him the largest employer in Haiti. When
his nomination was announced to the
deputies. one of them exclaimed thar ir

was an unacceptable provocation. In
fact, the putschists had made Rousseau
their Minister of Public Works after the
coup d'etat. He was accused of having
stolen money from the State coffers
during the 1980s and was dismissed lor
this reason in I 99 I . As for the US. it has
declared itself very satisfied. There now
have thirry advisers to rhe Ministdes. *

US satisfied
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Gaza's black Friday

Biver Jordan

of t.hiq phn
it was because

repress its own people in tavour of an occupation maintained
we Ielened 1o as 'The long marct... bac{<wards"1 of Yasser

advocated lhe armed struggle ior the
had transformed itself, in 1 962, into an anry of

Inr'\F,iPa,I ilim;r:l#i'rffi
the most pessimistic hypothesis for the
future of the occupied territories which
has occurred. Yasser Arafat appears to
be a prisoner of the policy imposed by
Yitzhak Rrbin. incapable of inlluencing
the course of events. The maintenance
of the Israeli colonies in Gaza was a tr,lp
which is now closing.

The images of Black Friday in Gaza
were unacceptable. Not only because
nothing similar had ever been seen befo-
re but, on the contrary, because they
recalled the darkqst moments of the tnti-
frJa. when the lsraeli arml would lire
into the crowd cru5ing dozens of vic-
tims amongst the believers who would
demonstrate at the end of Friday
prayers. This time it was Palestinian
police who shot at Palestinians and
this is unbearable.

We will never know how the bloody
incident occuned. The Palestinian police
has claimed that they were not tie first
to fire shors. This is somewhat unbelie-
vable, given that the forces of order
were not harmed- while hundreds of
protesters were hit. flowever it
started-the f'act is that the Palestinian
police received an order to use automa-
tic weapons upon their compatriots and
did not he'itale lo do so. lt is a major
turning point, and jt is still difficult to
gauge all is likely consequences.

Moral autism

"Arabs killing Arabs: What do you
want of the Jews?" demanded the fbr-
mer Israeli hime Minister. Menachem
Begin, rLtter the ma,ssacres of Sabra and

Chatila in 1982, and you know the out-
come: Even the commission of enquiry
led by Begin recognised lsraeli relpon.i-
bility for the massacres canied out by
the Irbanese fbrces, obliged the Minis-
ter for Del'ence, Ariel Sharon, to resign

and stated that the lsraeli army could not
shirk its responsibiliry for the massacre.

Begin never recovered ftom what hap-

pened and eventually succumbed to a
serious mental breakdown which some

have described as resulting from deep

guilt.

ment wh
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There is no chance that Rabin or
Yossef Sarid. the main left leader in the
govemment. will come tr) such il trirgic
end, because nothing will dent the moral
autism of the first. and the congenital
clear conscience of the second. Never-
theless, there is still a comparison to be
made with Sabra and Chatila. The Israeli
army remains. in reality as well as in the
Accords. the ultimate \overeign iruthori-
tyi nothing is done without its agreement
and police officers' salaries, like the
daily bread of the million inhabitanls of
Gaza, depends upon the goodwill of the
Palestinian authority in applying the
directires uhich come lrom Tel Aviv.
Jurisdiction of intemational law lies out-
side in this sense: although the Israeli
army remains present in the West Bank
and Gaza, it controls their frontiers and
crn do uhat ir pleases lhere. us it
remains the sovereign authority and the
refore responsible for the security and
well-being of their inhabitanrs.

Legally and practically, it is the
rccupying force which remains respon-
sible.

It takes all the hypocrisy of a Sarid
to state that "We're sorry about the vic-
tims, but we have no reason to involve
ourselyes in the intemal struggles of the
Palestinians". even though for weeks
this same Sarid has not stopped threate-
ning the Palestinians with reprisals if
they did nol show more firmness. As for
Rabin, he is not embarrassed by moral
considerations, and with his own direct
style, declared on the radio the day after
the massacre: "Here is the proof that
Arafat respects the Accords which he
signed with us".

The Accords of which the Prinrc
Minister spoke boiled down to what we
could all see. the day alier the massacre,
on television, near to the refugee camp
at Nusseirat, at the centre of the Giua
strip. There. in tlre ver) hean ot the lerri
tory run by the Palestinian administra-
tion, surrounded by a concentrated
Palestinian pnpulation, is the Isrdeli sen-
lers' colony of Netzarim, where thirty
families live. lt is guarded by several
hundred Israeli soldiers. a number of
whom are placed on the most imporlant
road in the Gaza Strip. Since last May
Nezarim hirs been the object of a num-
ber of aftacks, one of which. a week ear-
lier, left three parachute officers dead.
On a number of occasions Israeli minis-
ters have said that "lt is a thom in our
side". Whilst thousands ol angrl Pulesri-
nians were converging last Saturday on
Nezarim, the soldiers there decided to
withdraw several hundred metres. and to
leave the Palestinian police to disperse

the demonstration. To those which
found it scandalous that Tsahal backed
away lrom angry young people, a senior
Israeli officer responded: "This is the
procedure adopted in the Cairo Accords.
If it is a question of a Palestinian
demonstation, it is up to the Palestinian
police to do the hard work, not us."

Allegiance

It could not be any cleaner; lsrael has
imposed its settlements in the heart of
autonomous Palestinian territory. a com-
plete provocarion which uill invile
attacks and other demonstrations of
.rnger, but will make Palestinians repress
resistance. How can we not remember
the declaration by Rabin, after rhe
signing of the Oslo Accords, that 'Eve-
rything will go on as before, save that
we will no longer hare a police forr-e in
Gaza: t}tis is now the job ol the Pa.iesti-

nians, without being hampered by the
Supreme Court and the human rights
org:nisations. "

A year ago many of us refused to
believe that this drcam of Rabin and the
Israeli leadenhip would become reality,
banking instead on an opposed dynamic.
capable of resolving the dilemma bet-
ween Israeli senlemenl\ nd reul Palesti-
nian self-govemment, through at least
the partial dismantlement of those settle-
ments; Friday's massacre shows that
such a dynamic has not bom fruit and
that, on the contmry, it is Rabin's project
which has been imposed. As predicted
by the Paiestinian intellectual Edward
Said. the Palestinian police has become
a native militia, which does rhe dirry
work that the Israeli anny is not capable
of doing, and the Palestinian Authority
is an appendage of the Israeli forces of
occupation. Said has compared the
silualion \ ilh the Vichy regime in
France under the Nazis: the US intellec-
tual Noam Chomsky has referred to
Chief Buthelezi in South Africa; and
others prefer the amalogy of the Jewish
councils in the Ghettos during the time
of the Na-:tis: whalever the analog5. it
falls outside the tmnsition towards natic>
nal sovereignty and independence.

Even if the combined Palestinian
political forces try to escape the escala-
tion of violence. while a truce is in the

process of being negotiated by media-
ton, including Dr Haider Abdel Shafi, a
respected left-wing leader who led the
Palestinian delegation at the Maddd
Conference and who today disagrees
from Arafat, this truce can only be tem-
porary. The role assigned to President
Arafat and his police by the Cairo
Accords. alongside permanent pressure
from the Israeli govemment, rvill oblige
them to continue repression against a
resistance which the desperate economic
situation and on-going humiliation can
only make worse.

Resrstance

President Arafat no longer hirs room
to manoeuvre. The frarnework imposed
upon him by the Israeli government
forces him to be the chief of a mercena-

ry force in the service of an lsraeli army
of occupation. It has now been shown
that these mercenaries will not hesitate
to fire upon their compatriots. For ser-
vices rendered in the struggle against
"Islamic extremism". Shimon Peres will
negotiate some dollars more fiom donor
states, and in particular Europe. The
elections which must legitimis€ Arafat's
position, the date of which keeps being
postponed by the Israelis, no longer
have any meaning, at least in convincing
Hamas to take part, to which Rabin imd
his team are completely opposed.
However, without popular legitimacy
the Palestine Authority will geatly lose
its effectiveness from an Israeli point of
view. Without doubt it is for this reason,
even in the heart of the Israeli govem-
ment, and particularly arourd Shimon
Peres, that one hears a new tune: To
apply the Oslo Accords more rapidly
and, in particular, the panial dismantle-
ment of the settlements.

It will again be the actions of the
Pirlestinian armies which will be decisi-
ve in the debate which opposes the hard
Iine of Rabin and the moderate line of
Peres, an upsurge in violence being the
only way to convince the Israeli leaders
that they cannot continue their occupa-
tion. their confiscarion of land, the humi-
liations and at the same time savc
money. This shows the extent to which
Arafat and his tearn no longer have any
inlluence over the course of events. *

"...it is Rabin's proiect
which has been imposed.-
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country. As such, they have a particular point of v ew not
ref ected in the mass media, wh ch are increasingly serv le
towa.ds the '(h and powerful.

lnternational Viewpoint ike our German, French and Spanish
publications, links socialists in 50 countries on a I five conttnents.
Wth no ties to any one country or party, /,.]tematbnalViewpoint
is an unique and essential means of communication and dialogue
{or those who want to change the world. /nternational Viewoint
helps understand the contradrctions of the caprtallst po itical and
economic system, as well as the cha lenges of building
democratic and revolutionary left wing partes.

For all these reasors, lntenational yierypo,;nt gets no state
support, no prrvale advertisrng, and has no financia backers.
Everything s financed by our readers. n a world where ideas are
reduced to commodities to be bought and sold, the existence of
a rragazr^e lle ou's rs d co"stant fi.ugg e.

Twelve months ago we announced, in a letter lke this, that
un ess we attracted new subscribers in 1994, the {uture oi
lnternational Viewpoint wou d be threatened.

Over the ast tvr'elve months we have reduced production costs
to the absolute minimum, and cut our staf{. Over the past t\,\ielve

months our paid up circulatlon has ncreased by lust over 25%.
Yet, encouraging as this s, it s not enough to secure a stable
future for the magazine.

We have therefore, re uctanty, dec ded that the current cover
and subscription prices, last increased n 1992, will have to
increase f we are to mainta n contacE with our global net\r'r'ork

of (unpaid) correspondents.

/ywill ony continue to exist f, n the coming twelve months,
we can attracl 300 new subscriptions. For our reduced editorial
team in Paris, this is an imposs b e task. But if each of you finds
one fr end or comrade to subscribe, the lob will be done. Those

comrades who can afford it can also pay the subscription of a
th rd wor d milltant or a poltcal prisoner.

Beg nning in lanuary, we wi I pub ish the monthly resuhs of the
subscripton drve. The rest is up to you.

n so idar ty

lnternational Viewpaint editor al board
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OBITUARY
tional Trotskyist movement, one need
only look at the number of limes hi\
name is mentioned in Trotsky's works
or in the post-war writings of differcnt
Latin American revolutionauy organisa
tions, not all members of the Feurth
lntemational.

Molinier was a controversial figure
both in our own and the wider workers'
movement, capable of attracting friend-
ship and hatred in equal measure. No-
one can deny, however, that whatever he
did was always in what he believed to
be the interests of the organisations of
which he was a member.

Molinier's essential qualities were
the doggedness of his convictions, main
uined in the face o[ much ad\ er.ily: hi.
inextinguishable militanl spiril: hi.
generositl: and his sel[le5sne\s. Lilio
Maitan *

LATEST repofts from East Timor have
exposed the Intlonesian security
organising a plebiscite by gunpoint on
the integmtion of East Timor into Indo-
nesia.

No-one uould believe thaL thi.,
vicious campaign would have any inter-
national credibility, yet exacdy the same
procedure was used in "polls" to assess

suppon for integration in West Papua in
1969 and East Timor in 1976 - later
accepted by the Australian government
as satisfactory.

The situation in East Timor is tense.

Indonesian authorities have expelled all
foreign joumalists and are attemptinS

Sukmaji Indro Thayhono, a leading
human rights activist, recently explained
why British weapons are being used to
tenorise the population into submission.
In the tace of al1 emergent independent
hade union movement, the SBSI, and a
rapidly gowing democratic movement,
the Indonesian authorities are clearly
unable to maintain stability through
consent. They have cracked down on
suppo ers of East Timorese indepen-
dence, banned the SBSI, and closed
down several critical newspaperc. Inter-
nationalists must not let the attention
frrused on the regime fade away. Will
McMahon ,(

ON 2 DECEMBER 1984, as the people

of the Indian city of Bhopal were
asleep. r lc:tJ' rn a Union Crrbide pesti-

cide plant sprcad lethal mefiyl isocyna-
te gas poisoning close to half a mil-
lbn people.

That night alone, 2 thousand people

died. Since then. the total deaths resul
ting has risen to i0 thousand. Thou-
sands more have been blinded or deve-
loped kidney and liver diseases and
many women!s reproductive systems
have been permanendy damaged.

Local plant manage$ and specialist
teams pointed out that necessary safety
precautions had rlot been taken. And yet
Union Carbide. une of Lhe biggest che-
mical companies in the world, rcfused
to spend any cxtra money in order to
protect workers lives and the surroun-

ty. They continue to
hilitv for their callous

sation
paltry and criminal

of the parcnt comparry
subsidiary

ve activities are being
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to
crush the civil resistance which
ped under the glare of media publici
during the Asia-Pacific
operation Conference in the
capital Djakarta.

Reports froin the I

CNRM (National

Resislance) have
of the use of Ha
Iians in East Timor

In the Bdtish
MPs Jeremy
have challenged
ce Minister, Roger
use of the British-
Freeman promised
matter he then went on
had no knowledge of a

with Indonesia under neg
is eilher a lie or wilful i
common knowledge that the
govemment have a shopping list w
runs into billions ofpounds.
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RAYMOND MOLINIER, who has
died in Barcelona at the age of 90, was
bom in Parir to a poor family. joining
the Young Communists tn 1922. ln
May 1924 he was suspended from the
French Communist Party (PCn but was
re-admifted in 1928. In 1929 he was one
of the first militants to go to Turkey to
establish links with kon Trotsky, who
had just been expelled from Lhe Soriet
Union. Later that year he signed, with
other French Commu nists. including
Pierre Frank and Alfred Rosmer, the
call for the publication of un op4rsitio-
nal newspaper, la Verite. In 1930 he
was finally expelled fiom the PCF and
was one of the fbunders of the Commu-
nist kague, becoming secretary for the
Paris region.

At the same time he began to help
build 0re intemational Tro$kyist move-
ment, visiting Greece, Hungary, Bel-
gium, Spain and Austria. In 1934 he
supported Trotsky's position of entry
into the socialist parties. When this was
adopted he became the spokesperson of
the Bolshevik-Leninist Group, the
Trotskyist tendency within the pre-
Second World War French Socialist
Party (SFIO).

In 1935 the Trotskyiss were expel
led from SFIO. During the crisis which
followed Molinier and Frank lbunded
the weekly la Commune, aimed at
regrouping revolutionary militants from
different currents. It was actually a

serious organisational rupturc, suppor
ted at the beginning by fie majority of
adult militants within SFIO.

In 1936 the organisation founded by
Molinier and Frank became the Intema-
tional Communist Party (PCl), but
would disapppear two years later, follo-
wing the entry of its members, save for
its two main leaders. into the Socialist
Workers' and Peasants' Pa y (PSOP)

of Marceau Pivert.
In 1939 Molinier left France for Bel-

gium. In Octobff 1940 he went to Por-
tugal, where for a year he helped Euro-
p€an Trolrkyist militants to find rcfuge
in the United States.

ln 1941 he left for Brazil. He went
on to Argentina, living there for many
years before relurning to Frlnee in
1977. Not long before his death he had
visited Argentina once more in the hope
of again being able to carry out useful
tasks for the movement, despite the
increasing deterioration in his health.

To gain some idea of the role played
by Molinier in the history of the intema-
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